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Crime is on the
increase at UNH

Vice
presid~nt
search
starts

By Ken Fish
UNH Public Safety officers
responded to more than 26,000
reported activities or service
calls duri_~gJbe last fiscal -year,
- · according to a department
analysis of daily records.
The analysis showed I, 118
reported crimes during the
fiscal year 1983-84, a 25 percent

By Margaret Consalvi
A

.search committee for a

new vice president of academic
affairs was appointed Monday
by UNH President Gordon
Haaland.
The committee wants
someone who has a record of
academic achievement,
curriculum innovation and
administrative effectiveness,
according to Chairman Don
Wilcox- of the history
department. ·
A nationwide advertisement
for the position appeared in the

Chronicle for Higher
Education for the first time
· Wednesday. Wilcox said they
expect the full number of
applications ~y December 1·•we should be able to
recommend someone by the
end of February," Wilcox said.
Currently Raymond Erickson is interim vice president for
academic affairs. Previously
Erickson was dean of the
Graduate School at UNH.
William _Drew, current dean

incre~-.e

over

doc11mt:>ntt>d

trespass, criminal mischief and
theft.
··Theft has been a problem
this year. .. People should have
a little more awareness of how
. they - take care of their
belongings so that they aren't
stolen," Beaudoin said.
According to the analysis,
Public Safety brought 110
criminal cases and 376 noncriminal violations to Durham
District Court.
Beaudoin attributed the
apparent increase in reported
crimes to ••more accurate data
recording."
"'We're always trying to get a
better picture of what's
happening ( on campus)," he
.·
said.
Beaudoin explained he
couldn't talk about previous
years' analyses because ••thev

crimes from the previous year.
UNH Public Safety Maior
Roger Beaudoin said '"although this is a significant
difference, look at the figures
for a couple of years before."
In 1979-80, 1,286 crimes
were reported. The next two
years showed a gradual
decrease, according to
Terry MacGillivray in a full set of scuba gear as a walking - Beaudoin.
advertisement for the next Gourmet Dinner at the end of this
He explained the majority of
month.(Debby Yale photo)
these cases were misdeof the Graduate School, said he Wilcox, protessor 01 n1story; meanors, such as criminal
CRIME, page 8
hoped Erickson doesn't apply Susan White, associate
tor the position of vice professor of political science;
Marvin Karson, professor of
president.
business statistics; Juliette
.. We're short staffed and I'd Petillo, associate professor of
rather ha:ve things the way they nursing; James Stewart,
were, with the work being professor of biochemistry;
delegated," he said.
Charles Taft, professor of;
mechanical engeneering;
Erickson was not available
Data General will now
Stanwood Fish, director of By Michelle Evans
to say if he would run for vice
try
us
ind
technology
The
rapidly" to complete
·•move
admissions; and Stuart Palmer,
president or not.
of the College of Liberal may soon establish a foothold plans on the project, Moriarty
dean
Wilcox declined comment.
Arts. In addition, a student will in Durham, following approval said.
Department of
··we have our lawyers up
The search committee is be appointed to the committee by the Federal
DevelopUrban
and
Housing
(yesterday) to put final
there
made up of: Chairman Don this week.
ment (HUD) of a $2 million touches on the project," he
grant to improve the town's said. According to Moriarty,
water system.
there are ··a few outstanding
The grant was a maJor matters ... technical matters,
stumbling block, now past, in legal matters, dollar matters,"
the plans of Data General to which he said he could not
•• I attempted to drop the ittee, said a compromise in the build a new plant in Durham. discuss.
··The UDAG (Urban
US senators Warren
class, but my petition was drop-date was discussed
Gordon
and
rejected by the Academic informally before the Oct. 29 Development Action Grant) Rudman
Standards Review Comm- meeting of the Academic makes it possible for Data Humphrey worked closely with
General to proceed with plans Durham officials to get HUD
Senate.
ittee," Roy said.
Chaltas said, •·There seems for a new production facility,': approval on the grant.
The drop-date was changed
last semester from mid- to be some concern in the said John Moriarty, manager Rudman had also h_een
semester to the third Friday of Student Senate and the - for government affairs at Data
General's headquarters in UDAG, page 9
the semester, giving students
DROP. page 4
Westboro_, Massaciiiihiiiu.s111e5ttiiiisiiiii.____..;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
only three weeks to decide
about dropping a course or not.
Roy said he was aware of the

Grant clears way
for Data General

Drop date troubles students
By Ken Fish
The former deadline for
dropping classes without
academic liability would have
been October 26 this semester
and some students are finding
put now they wish it still w~re.
Kurt Roy, a senior
communications major, said ··1
felt I was in over my head (in
Entomology)."

-INSIDESee related cumments,
and photus, page 4.

change in the drop-date
deadline.
Associate Registrar Jim
Wolf said the Academic
Standards Committee had a
"'rationale in mind" when they
developed the proposal.
He said they felt too many
students were signing up for
UN H /<>otha/1 team faces
five courses, then dropping the
Rhode Island here Saturday
one they felt to be the worst by
in the l'ankee Conference.
mid-semester without having
See pre,·ie1r, page j4_
to worry about academic
liability. This process denied
other students the opening they
might have had if those
Calendar _____ page 5
students hadn't signed up for
page 6
Notfces
the courses, he explained.
page 12
Editorial
.....11111•- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - " " " ' Professor of History John
page 15
Features
Peter Grube and Dave Habb1ck,(I) square off against John LeClerc and ~evi!l ~apone in the MUD
Chaltas, chairman of . the
page 24
Sports
'---_ _ _ _ _ _ ____._.,.__._ __, :Academic: Shlncfard 5 ' Comm- 4'"' f.a~es ~9.om ~PQSJ>~II Tfu1rnament held yesterday. Judge Robert Habb1clusm thecenter.(Frank
.~ .o nsentmo photQ)_
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Packard addresses taxes, food

Bruce Packard, one of the candidates for the NH General
Court from District Four, Durham, Lee and Madbury.(Dan
Landrigan photo)

By Patricia O'Dell
Bruce Packard supports
reduced taxes, agricultural
expansion in New Hampshire .•
reducing the state's dependence
on imported food and
.. reasonable" industrial
growth. ·
Packard is one of ten
candidates for state representative for District 4, which is
made up of Durham, Madbury
and Lee. There are six positions
\ available.
' Packard is a Democratic
r:rndidate but his name appears
on both parties' ballots
because, he said, "a quirk in
Ne\\-'. Hampshire election laws
allows you to be on both ballots
1t you can demonstrate enough
support."
- - !~The things I was saying to
people struck home, regardless
of their party affiliation, ..
Packard said.
Packard's campaign is based
on the ••New Federalism," but
he says he hates using that term
- because "it's a Reagan term."
Packard said the Reagan
administration is shifting the
responsibility for social
programs back to the states.
.. What's happened, almost
across the board, is that the

Life .q uality center opens
By Jackie Pelletier
dis orders. ,
In the viewing room,
The Life Quality Resource
Center is now open to students students can see any of the forty
who are seeking information slide shows. films and
on self improvement and social videotapes in stock.
awareness. The center, in the
Materials .can be taken out
basement of Hitchcock Hall, is over night with a student ID.
run . by the Department of However, only staff and faculty
Residential Life.
are permitted to take out
Staff and faculty still have audio-visual media to show in
access to the materials, but residence halls or classroom
students are encouraged to presentations.
make use of the books.
Scott Chesney, associate
pamphlets, and equipment director of the Department of
provided.
Residential Life, has planned
The center began as a place for this center since his arrival
for hall directors to find staff at UN H four year ago. At that
training and programming time. there was a room with a
materials. Resident assistants few books, slide shows, and a
also used the materials for projector, according to
similar ourooses.
Chesney.
Beginning this fall, students
The Department's first step
have access to the center for was to increase the resources
either their personal use or for for the professional hall staff,
academ'ic reports.
_which they have accomplished.
The Life Quality Resource Chesney's ultimate goal was· to
Center has a main library, create a place where studbnts
containing books, pamphlets, could use ~directly, which is
and slideshows about such what they're in the process of
topics as careers, assertiveness, doing now.
rape, suicide, ~nd eating
In 1981, Kathy lrla took ove!_

•
Ill

states rejected this. It's one of encourage more farming cothe major failings of Reagan's operatives, according to
domestic policy, one you don't Packard. This would make
really hear about. The slack information about proper land
hasn't been taken up (by the use and marketing of produce
available to farmers.
states) yet," Packard said.
But according to Packard,
This has caused a lot of
hardship for disadvantaged "Cooperative is a scary word people in tfie state of New it has kind of a communistic
ring to it."
Hampshire, Packard said.
He also believes the farming
Packard claims his campaign
is based on"a whole bunch of industry is receiving renewed
interrelated aspect's." He attention because of changing
supports agricultural expan- politics: .. If people are saying
sion pa'rtly because of New they're going to get conservaHampshire's tax structure tive and Republican, they can't
which allows lower taxes for forget the family farm."
According to Packard,
land in current use for farming.
It is in the best interest of property taxes and funding for
New Hampshire\; riti7ens to social programs. especially
become less dependent on food education, are closely tied. In
imported from other states, order to increase such
according to Packard. He says programs without increasing
the way to accomplish this is to taxes, he suggests a redistribusupport New Hampshire's tion of the state's money.
..It sounds like it's kind of
agricultural industry.
"We paY,, the third highest silly, but it's not because of the
food costs in the United States way money circulates within
and it's quite stupid," Packard the state," Packard said.
For example, he suggests the
said.
"We have some wonderful allocation of money from the
people working on family state's sweepstakes fund be
farms. They can do a lot for us changed. Currently only $3
if we do something for them," mil11on ot that is used f ~)r
he said .
PACKARD, page 19
Law,s must be changed to

Hitchcock basement

as programming assistant for resources, and the secondary
Residential Life, and she began purpose was not being met,
purchasing slide shows, films. · says Chesney.
According · to current
and equipment for staff use.
The top floor of Pettee House coordinator. Janet Durkin.
became the Life Enrichment steady expansion and the ,need
Skills Center( LESC) where _to serve two groups created the
staff could find an increasing need for a larger and more
number of tools to use with accessible place.
students and student staff.
"We had · outgrown the
room in Pettee House. and
.. By 1983~ the purpose of the
often had the problem of
center became a dual one,"said
Chesney, .. to provide students distractions. You can't have
with individualized informa- both a library and a place to
tion on non-academic areas of view audiovisual materials,"
says Durkin.
their Life . Quality, and to
Finally. this summer, a bike
enable staff to individualize
room and adjoining storage
their training ... improving their
rooms in Hitchcock were
staff and themselves."
converted into the current Life
Chesney stressed the need for
Quality Resource Center.
a center in · which students
This location is much more
could work on ;rny of the areas
of Life Quality, including
convenient. since a residential
hall will most likely draw the
physical. occupational, sexual,
attention of students_._ says
spiritual, intellectual,
emoti6nal. increased ~oc1a'l /v'. Durkin.
The _ only -problem now is
community awareness, 'and the
letting students know where the
ability ,· to use leisure time
center is, she said. Students can
wisely. However. as long as the
get information from the center
center remained in Pettee
to aid them in making
House. only - staff used the

decisions. setting goals. and
achieving balance in their lives
now and after college.
according to Durkin.
"We also have resources on
social awareness topics such as
cults. lifestyle drugs. rape
prevention. and the effects of
advertising." Durkin said.
Chesney stresses that the
information at the center is not
meant to take the place of
academic learning or of the
one-on-one counseling
provided by other offices in the
division.
"We don't want to perform
functions done so well by other
offices. "Chesney said.
"Above all. we want to
supplement the work done by
the faculty at UN H. and so
provide students with a more
total college experience."
Earlier this fall. the center
administered life quality
surveys. , Liz McDonald from
health services. and Mary
hwcher from Sawyer Hall will
LIFE, page 20

!NEWS IN BRIEF
New Humanities Program

SCOPE brings
Thorogood

The National Endowment for the Humanities
The Student Committee on Popular
will begin a new program this summer.
Entertainment. (SCOPE) will be bringing George
Students about to begin their senior year are
Thorogood and the Delaware Destroyers to the
eligible to apply for these Summer Seminars for
UN H field house on Sunda) December 2.
Undergraduate Fellows in the Humanities.
According to President Art Proulx they arc also
The seminars will be four to six weeks in length.
trying to get N R HQ to warm-up for the show .
Students will receive a $ I ,000-$5,000 stipend.
Tickets will go on sale .. sometime around
depending on the length of the seminar, as well as
N ovcmbcr 15 and cost $9 for students and $12 for
an allowance for travel, housing and living
non-students." Proulx said.
expenses.
It will cost SCOPE $15.000 to bring Thorogood
· For more information, check with the dean's or
to lJ NH and another $3.000 for N R HQ if their
the registrar's
office.
services can be secured .
.. ..... .....
(oif)riq .>lmMu'f h:~ I }. ,,~b,~1d1~1i~i8 1J.rillq~foS.GQJUliiu·, 1hhtqrndhrutio11·· tl1i~
semester.
.-;-

.,.

No More Ban?
The winter parking ban, which usually begins on
November I, has been provisionally suspended
until December I, according to the Department of
Public Safety.
If there is a snowstorm, the ban will become immediately effective.
The ban will not be suspended for University
streets and roads.

1
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Dispute rages over
Babcock party
By Ken Fish

the crowd, Hart's alleged
A written complaint lodged intoxication or minors being
four wee ks ago against served alcohol at the party were
Babcock Hall Director Paul false.
Hart has received no action
Kominz said Bennett pressed
from Area III Coordinator the charges as a way of"getting
Anne Miller according to Jeff back at Hart."
Bennett.
·
"Jeff Bennett was allegedly
Miller said "Regardless if it is accused and s ubseq uen tly
a personnel matter or a student ·found guilty by the University
matter. .. it's not our right to Judicial Board of verbal
give out information to the abuse / verbal assault and
.media."
placing myself in fear of
She said Hart was still an physical harm ... and he was also
employee of the University as a _ found guilty on a separate
Hall Director, but she would charge involving Dr. Hart,"
The Revanchis,t, a new conservative newspaper published by MACPAC and prodµced by students
not comment on the grievance Kominz said.
at Boston University.(Frank Consentino photo)
procedure being pressed by
Bennett was found guilty of
Bennett regarding incidents the charges and was given
stemming from a bachelor's Jeopardy of Relocation by the
party in . Babcock Hall on board. Jeopardy of Relocation
September 29.
means if a student is found
Bennett charged Hart with guilty within one year of
October and a November issue copies at BU.
By Dan Landrigan
violating several · University viola ting University rules,
About 4,000 copies are taken laws and ••showing ... personal he / she will be relocated to
The Mid America Conserva- will soon arrive on campus.
The paper, paid for by by MACPAC and distributed disregard for the health and another residence.
tive Political Action Committee (MACPAC) Wednesday MACPAC, is designed to bring to several colleges ·including safety of those students and
Bennett did not deny
began. distributing a conserva- out conservative viewpoints, Harvard, Boston College, guests under ( Hart's) Komin sta~ement, but in a
tive newspaper put out by according to Executive Editor Notheastern University and supervision."
_
statement gn,:en ~o Ben_n~tt
UNH, Mead said.
Babcock Hall President - from the Umversity Judicial
Boston University (BU) Dorian C. Mead.
Mead said the paper was
Mead and several other BU
Bruce Kominz said he too Board, " ... Eviction was not
students at UNH.
The first isssue of The students put together the paper being sent to UNH because. thought the incident was a granted -because the Board felt
Revanchist ~_ame..- .OJ.L.1 in and distribute about 6.000 several items in the paper were personnel matter.
Bruce Kominz provoked the
directly related to New
"(The incident) is not worth situation by his. actions ... We
Hampshire politics, specifically their effort to comment on ,, felt the Hall Director, Paul
the Gordon Humphrey/Norm
·
·d
'
Hart, should not have dropped
sa1 .
tt
, . .d
D'Amours senate race and the K ommz
"The _party ( on September _ o 8 ruce s mci ent report_ to
Dudley Dudley/ Bob Smith 29) was ... an annual-type ~: tDean of Stud~nts Office.
congressional race.
party ... It was neither ·b} .~as Bruces responsJohn Gammon, editor in excessively
crowded or noisy," i iKity . .
chief of The UN H Herald, a he said.
ommz then said,"Hart,
where the taxpayer is at one conservati-~e newsp~per put
By Ed Garland
Kominz
stated
Bennett's
end of the spectrum and the
stat~m_ent~ ~e_gardif!_g_ the size of BABCOCK, pag_e 16
Libertarian First District US
politicians ~ue _at the other end. REVANCHIST~ pag~ 18
Congressional cantlidate Arnie
"It's a concept of th:e
Erickson, Wednesday night.
stressed his party's ideals, government o\\'.ning part of
which include the legalization you, much like slavery,"
of prostitution, suicide and the Erickson said. "Society as a
whole owns a chunk of your
deregulation of all drugs.
flesh and blood."
By Margaret Consalvi
Erickson and Libertarian US
increasmg funding and at the himselt to Seabrook. Spirou
Senate candidate Sandy
Democratic
same
gubernatorial
time decreasing would have said no to the plant.
Erickson also believes
Primack weren't thwarted by gnvernment regulation in candidate Chris Spirou government influence at UNH. •·1 would have told them, "Hell
poor attcndence at their speech
'Td be friendly with the no, we won't glow.,.,
business is destroying the free criticized Governor John
in the Senate Room of the enterprise svstem.
Sununu's policies towards the University but it would be a Spirou disagrees with the plan
MUB.
Seabrook nuclear power plant bastion of free thought," to install two nuclear waste
sites in NH, "If I get into the
"Ti1e go\:ernment sets up a and the University System of Spirou said.
Though the Libertarian
Partv is not a household word, situation where it can regulate New Hampshire in a campaign
Spirou called the Seabrook office, l 'll burn every document
it is the third largest party in the business any time it wants to. It stop at UNH.
:nuclear power pJant ··the eighth concerning nuclear waste,"
Spirou said.
country, according to 1· also controls the federal reserve
Speaking to a group of about blunder of the world."
"We must take a lead to stop
s> stem and interest rates," 40 students · in the Strafford
Erickson.
"It needs to be shut down.
"We're radically different. · Erickson said. "The govern- Room of the MU B on Let the Public Service sending particles through the
We believe government should ment is screwing the money Wednesday, Spirou accused Company of New Hampshire air and insist · the Environbe limited," Erickson said. sy:-.tem up."
Sununu of refusing poor and its partners pay for t_heir mental Protection Agency
"Taxation is theft. The
people the right to attend own mistakes and mismanage- enforce laws," he said _
Erickson and Primack both colkg~ by raising tuition. _
government invades your
ment at the plant.
privacy for taxation purposes. agree politicians never talk
,Spirou sajd he favors . . Sp,ir?u said Sununu has sold_ SPIROU, page IO
In the first year of office, I'd cut about individual rights
the taxes in half. The next year anymore and that a moral
I'd do away with taxes · tevolutfon is needed.
a Ito get her.~~·Politics is stagnant with two '. . .
E ricks on, comparing
parties: a third party is
taxation to slavery, said taxes needed," Erickson said. "We've
represe!!._t a _"goodies bag" got to get people angry."

Right-wing paper distributed

's

Libertarians stress
personal rights

Spirou slams Sununu's record

Seemingly, the most
important concern to Primack
is the issue of victimless crimes.
··we should abol~sh
\ictimless crimes like
prostitution and drug dealing.
People shoi.lld be able to do
\Vhat they want as long as they
don't infringe on others'
rights," Primack said ... These
things only tie up courts."

Arnie Erickson

, Primack also believt:s m
isolationism in . the realms of
foreign affairs.
"We're ( Libcrta, ians)
isolation.ists," Primack said.
"We should only be involved in
national defense and that's it."
The Libertarian Party feels it
has affected the Democratic
·
and Republican parties _ in . _Demo~ratic g~berna!~rial ca~~idate Chris Spirou made one last effort toward his bid for election
terms of format.
t'I i , , ; ' :m lh«Hfitrldfort:l1fdd111(-0f.Jfhe lMl.lB'~ednesday.(Neal Polshuk -photo)
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Jose Orozco, transfer from UC
Santa Cruz, junior: "At my,
school students can drop a
course any time they want. I
think' students should have that
choice."

Kristen Skala, Communication
major, senior: "People don't
have enough time to add
classes. It doesn't give you a
chance to see if you want to keep
the class or not."

The
Inquiring
Photographer

Linda Shea, Electrica
Engineering major, senior: "It's
destroyed me. I didn't have any
exams up until mid-semester. I
don't know why they did it. Twu
of my classes met only twice
before the drop date."

"How do you feel about the .
change in the drop date from
mid-semester to the third
week and how has it affected
you?"

Bill Grace, Hotel/Restaurant
major, freshman: "It hasn't
affected me at all. I'm a
freshman so I've really had no
problems."

-----------------DROP-------~-~-----<continued from page I)
has already had an effect on the
number of-courses dropped.
He said by mid-semester of
the fall of 1983". students
dropped 9,300 classes.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,.
"As of today, only 5,700
drop cards have be~n issued,"
Wolf said.
Hand Choosing the Right Career?
"There 've been about 400
petitions
so far, but I've only
Come to a Career Night
seen a couple of petitions

Academic Senate about the
somtt future date)," he said.
current drop-date.
Wolf said he had no
.. My nunch is tnat (the ctropproblems wlth the 010 ctropdate) will be ·of!Jhe agen-9_c1~ __ date, but he said the new date

Need a

_

on
Marine Science

Wednesday, November 7
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Dimond Library, Forum Room

Sptln-,orctl hy
Elliott Alumni Center
Career Planning & Placement
Marine Program

·•

S pe Ci

f i Ca 11 ); ref e ri= in g t O
problems with the drop-off
date:· he said.
"I can see people getting 'F's
this semester they didn't expect
to," he said.
Dean of the Whittemore
School of Business Economics
Dwight Ladd said he didn't see
why the new drop-date would
affect anyone's choices of

~- Jt.ffi

-r.---~---:-:=::-------------.....-

<'1,N£.s£ t'ON
'

436-1808

Now accepting re$ervations
for Christmas Parties fo·r
20 to 300 people

Entertainment this Fri. and Sat.

classes.
· "I don't think anybody
flunks a course by midsemester. .. they just have to
work harder at it," Ladd said.
"At first (the new drop-date)
will make for some confusior.
a~d discontent, but later people
will. .. no longer think of it as an
issue,'' he said.
Ladd said he thought the
drop-date should stay at the
same date i.t is now for two or
three more years.
Roy said he thought the
present policy was "killing the
Liberal Arts atmosphere ... Students won't dare to broaden
their horizons by taking classes
outside their major.,,
Wolf said he realized there
was a risk involved, especially
involving Group re4uirements
need~ forgaduati_~n_.

r - - -----------Let Us Entertain Youl
I

I
I

The Victor Hanson Band

What bands/ acts would YOU
like to see in YOUR MUB -PUB?
Please check off

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

Please clip and return to the MUSO office, Rm. 148 MUB in
person or VIA _c ampus mail.

Please include the following
Name:---------------~
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P~one:

I
11

I
I
I
I
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Parent s motiva ted by anger

FRIDAY, November 2

responding to children in a way
they disapprove, as parents
who abuse children do.
According to Carson, parents
spank either as a general childrearing principle or for specific
rule violations: such as lying.
The most common reason cited
for spanking was harming
oneself or other children.
Carson said spanking often
seems to involve a high level of
parental frustration. "For
example, it has been claimed

their da; had been: if the; were
tired, if they were frustrated or
American parents spank their if they just didn't want to be
children, but some or these bothered. Often that had more
parents think spanking is to do with their spanking than
i ne !Teet i \'e and say they the transgressions of the child."
In th~ past. Carson has done
disapprove of the practice.
according to Barbara Carson, a research 01! child a~u_sc. "'l h~d
lJ NH researcher for the Family a hard time det_mmg ch_J!d
-~-abuse a-nd---d-r~~'tng- -'a - -lrne_
Rcse,1rcnTa6oratory .
Carson, a graduate student betw~en the_ leg1t1matc use _o1
who has been at lJ NH working physical purnshment and ch lid
on her doctorate for alittle over abuse," Carson said. _ "'The
four years, surveyed 186 difference was qu~stionable."
Carson exp la 111ed many
parents with children attending
Portsmouth schools. Her parents who spank are Pl lNISHMENT, page 18
survey shov.·ed that 83 percent
of the parents spank.
Carson said her study is one
of the first to closely examine
parents' reasons for choosing a
Executive Sous-chef
particular disciplinary
To work directly with Executive chef
tcchniq uc.
Of)Pratinn

By Karen Le Vasseur
More tha11 90 percent of

been a lot of studies done on
spanking but they have
pre\ iousl) focused on when
parents use physical punishment and on how effecti\'c it
a ppcarcd.
"'l will look at what the child
docs to get spanked," Carson
said. "Previous studies created
scenarios. For example, if a
child ran into the street, what
would you do?"
"'There are problems with
that research," Carson said. "I
went beyond it and looked at
family characteristics that may
make one case different. Issues
arc being overlooked such as, it
could be the tentn time the kid
has run into the street."
'Tm building off this
research (previous research)
and going to the next step by
asking why they spank,"
Carson said.
Carson explained researchers -generally assume
parents spank because it\ an
dfccti\'c way of altering
children\ behavior. "Some
parents think spanking is
effective and some relate it
more to themselves," Carson
said. "Parents spank because
they arc upset."
Carson\ survey found 40
percent of the parents who
spank think it is seldom, if ever,
cffecti\'C. Also, one-third of the
parents blame themselves when
they spank their child.
.. A lot of the time parents say
they spank because they 're out
of control," Carson said. "They
spank not based on what the
child did, but based on how

Temporary
and
Permanent
Positions
Administrative
Office Support
Skills Needed
Competitive
Wages
Quick Pay
Checks
No Costs To You

Tl-w Asl-nv,n·tl1 b~ tl1c Sc~

FOOTBALL: Men vs. Rhode Island, Lewis Field, I p.m.
HOCKEY: Men vs. Michigan, Snively Arena, 7:30 p.m:
UN H JAZZ BAND: with guest artists, Johnson Theater, Paul Arts,
8 p.m. Admission $5.

. MONDAY, November 5

Ask for Jim

LECTURE SER I ES: "The Basic Structure of the Fairy Talc and its
Component~: ~ Model. Le Chat bottc ( Puss in Boots)," Claire-Lise
Malarte. Phllhp Hale Room, Paul Arts, 7:30 p.m. Admission Free.

LADIES'

TUESDAY, November 6

PUMP SALE

ELECTION DAY: No exams can be scheduled .
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "Greek Art," Professor R.A .
Casas, 104 Pettec Hall, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Admission Free.

NEVER A BETTER
TIME TO BUY!

FACULTY WOODWIND QUINTET: Peggy Vagts, David Seiler,
Linda Seiler, Keith Polk and Janet Atherton. Johnson Theater, Paul
A__rts, 8 p.m.

Save up
to70%
on Brand
Name pumps
reduced for
clearance!
Sizes 5 to 11,
N-M-W included
in the sale!

Custom

Two pair for s13° 0

T-Shirt
Printing

(603) 431-8319
T-SHIRTS• GOLF SHIRTS•
LONG SLEEVE BEEFY rs
SWEAT SHIRTS• HATS
& TOTES

9:30-9

9-5:30

12-5

~-------.._--~-_ _.

N.H. 's Largest
Shoe Store

3131 LAFAYETTE ROAD. PORTSMOUTH. NH 03801

----~-~7
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PARENT'S WEEKEND

MUSO FILM: "In Our Hands," Strafford Room, MUB. 7 & 9:30
p.m. Admission $I.

!

ablc1

SATURDAY, November 3

UNH STUDENT JAZZ COMBOS: Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 8
p.m.

ll

POHTS\10UTH
603-436-1151
HA1\1PTON
603-926-6787
\1A., N.H .. ME.

,J,

StJNDAV. November 4

Call or apply in person
926 -6762

Hampton

HOCKEY: Men vs. Michigan. Snively Arena, 7:30 p.m.

NICHE COFFEEHOUSE: Open Mike Night- we will entertain
you. Come join "lhe fun. Board games available and refreshments
sold. Room 7L Devine Rec Room, 8 p.m.

Part time night auditor
Experienced food and cocktail waiter
and waitresses

EE 0 . E

SOCCER: Men vs. Rhode Island, Brackett Field, 3 p.m.

SCOPE CONCERT: "Santana." Field House, 8 p.m. Admission:
Students $10: General $13.

in all aspi;,rt~ nf fnnrl

Cat :-.011 t:.ll.plai11L"ll LltL"t c 11.i "c

PARENT'S WEEKEND

I

l
l
l
l

~

Anyone interested in UN H's 6-week summer program at Cambridge University, England,
is cordially invited to attend. For those who have attended in previous summers, it \\i,-ill be a
reunion (bring your photographs). For those who are thinking of coming this summer or
in the future, it will be an opportunity to learn more about the program. Slides will be
shown, information distributed, questions answered, faculty introduced, and refreshment
·
served.
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NOTICES

The UNH Health Services Consumer Board
will be sponsoring its first annual health fair
on Thursday, April 11, 1985.

ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
1-2-3 BALL BOWLING TOURNAMENT:
Sponsored by Games Room, Office of Student
•Activities. Prizes awarded for all around and
individual strings. Friday, November 2. Qames
Room, Memorial Union, 7 p.m. $2.50 registration
fee. Call 862-1910 for more information.

-

SINGLES TOURNAMENT: Sponsored by
Gamt:s Room, Office of Student Activities. Bowl 3
strings under regular singles tournament play.
Highcsnotal pinfa.11 wins. Monday, November 5,
Games Room, Memorial Union, 7:30 p.m. $2.50
registration kc. Call 862-1910 for more
information.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
JEWISH STUDENT ORGANIZATION
MEETING: Learn Hebrew from basics. Mondays,
Hex Room, McConnell 218, 7 p.m.
NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP MEETING : Wednesdays, Room 310,
McConnell, 7:30 p.m.
RUSS I.AN

PARENT'S WEEKEND: Sponsored hy Health
Education Center. Program on Life Quality.UN H
Resources Support the Personal Growth ol' Your
Students. Saturday. November 3. Hillshorough 1
Sullivan Room. Memorial lJ nion. I :30 to 2:30
p.m.
.

It will run from 10 am - J pm on that da) in the Granite State Room of
the MlJH.
The purpose of this health fair is to promote awareness of the health
programs and organizations within the community. "Spring into
Fitness Day" will oiler participants a means to incorpon1te health~
hehavior into their lifestyles.

I.IQlJOR Al\D YOUR LOVE I.IFE: Sponsored
hy Health Education Center. Providt: opportunity
to explort: subtle relatiomhip hctwccn alcohol and
scxualit). Monday. Novcmhcr 5, Hitchcock. 7
p.ni: a11d _Wcdncsday. --Novemhcr 7.- Hall House. 7
p.m.

Attention will he focused on the relationship hetween good health and
physi~;I lttnes;. Va~-i~)~;s de~101~strati-01~ h -ooths ~iTl-h~;cttip to offer
information on this suhject matter. In addition to fitness. much emphasis
.will he placed on arl'as such as nutrition. weight control. stress
management. and ml'dical care. as contrihuting factors to health status.

BACK SCHOOi.: Sponsored b, Health Service.
I.earn ahout factor~ you can eonirol to reduce low
back pain. Tuc~da). Nm ember 6 to Frida).
!\member 9. Conference Room. Hood Hou~c. IOI I a.m. Call 862-1806 for phone or personal
intcnicw prior to attending .

Participants ill\ol\ed in the fair will rangl' from health-related. oncampus departments and organin1tions. to estahlishments such as local
community hospitals and health fitness centns.

I.IARS CLUB: Sponsored by Health Education.
Center .. To examine myths about alc<)hol and its
effects, game format. Wednesday. Novembn 7,
McLaughlin. 8:30 p.m.

For more information, or if interested in participating in the "Spring
into Fitness Day". call the Health Education Office located in Hood
House at 862-1095.

CL LIU COFFEE J..lOUR: Slid.,,- on

Soviet Union. Everyone welcome.
November 2. Lounge, Smith, 4 p.m.

Friday.

CHAINSAW WORKSHOP: Sponsored by UNH
Forestry Club. Learn or refresh your memory on
how to safely use a chain saw. Will he using saws
outdoors, dress accordingly. Saturday. November
3. Room. 209, James. 9:30 a.m.

CONTRACEPTIVE WORKSHOP: Sponsored
hy Health Education Centn. Explore the s·cxual
life cycle_ a.nd ?iscuss factor~ affecting
contraceptive choices. typt:s available and
communication relationships. Thur~day.
November 8. McLaughlin. 7 p.m.

COMPUTER SERVICES

RUSSIAN CLUB TRIP: Trip to Harvard for
performance by , an Ukrainian band. Sunday,
November 4, meet front of Memorial Union, 12:30
p.m. Admission $5.

Non-crt:dit course~ for a nominal kc arc listed
hclow. Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or
~top by Room 2E. Stoke Cluster. Additional $5
charge lor non-USN H personnel. All courses arc
held in Stoke Cluster unless othcrv,i~e indicated.

NH OUTING CLUB SAILING TRIP: Spring
break sailing trip to Bahamas, Florida Keys
. aboard 45 foot sailing yacht. $350 l'oi· week of
March 16-24. Sign up beginning November 5.
Room 129, NHOC Office. Memorial Union. 8622145 for more information.

BEGINNING UNIX: Ccnirse introduce~ the
lJ NIX ( Berkeley 4.x) operating svstcm. Covers
essential skills needed lor use of -thi~ operating
system. Prerequisite: Using Timesharing Systems
or experience with another timesharing system.
Wednesday. November 7 from 2 to4 p.m. Fee is$J.

NH OUT! NG CLUB BLUE Cl RCLE BUSINESS
MEETING: Prcplanning for ski swap and sale.
Monday. November 5, NHOC Office. Room 129.
Memorial Union. 5 p.m.
NHOC OUTING CLUB TURKEY TRIP
PRETRIP MEETING: ForthoscgoingonTurkcy
Trip for November 16-18. Franconia Cabin.
Monday. November 5, N HOC Office. Room 129,
· Memorial Union. 6 p.m.
NH OUTING CLUB SKI SWAP AND SALE:
Register and bring in equipment to be sold at sale
during week of November 5-9 to Room 129.
N HOC Office. Memorial Union, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
CAM PUS GAY ALLIANCE ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: Everyone welcome.
Tuesday, November 6, Sullivan Room, 7:30 p.m.
For more information write to: Campus Gay
· Alliance, Room 126, Memorial Union. ( We
respect your desire for confidentiality).

CAREER
MUB INFORMATION TABLE: 'Sponsored by
Career Planning and Placement. Monday.
November 5. Balcony Table. Memorial Union,
I :30 to 3:30 p.m.
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP: Sponsored
by Career Planning and Placement. Tuesday,
November 6, Forum Room. Library. 6 p.m.

HEALTH
HEALTH RESOURCE BOOTH: Sponsored by
Health Scrvict:s. Qualifit:d medical personnel give
blood pressure. weight checks and health
education. Monday and Wednesday. Outsidt:
Cafeteria. Memorial Union. 11 a.m. to I :30 p.m .
No charge to students.
COLD Cl.IN IC: Sponsored by Health Sen ices.
Monday. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.: Tuesday through
Friday. 11 a .m. to 3 p.m., Basement. Hood House.
No charge to ~tudcnts.

Re-Elect
State Senator
Leo Lessard----

GENERAL
GR~AT BAY FOOD COOPERATIVE: Open to
public. carry good selection of fresh cheeses.
spices. herbs. grains and teas. Monday and
Thursday. Room 14A. Hubbard. 4 to 6 p.m.

Accessibility:
Leo is the ONLY state Senator with a district
office that he maintains at his own expense. He
comes to UN H frequently to talk with students ·
about their concerns.

BACKPACKING BALDFACE MOUNTAIN:
s .po_n~orcd __ by Coopcr~rtive Outdoor l.t:adcrship
1 ra111111g. Sign up outside Room 129, NH Outino
Club Office. Mt:morial lJ nion. Trip for No,·cmbc~
2-4. for $15.
1.~TERV I E.WS-PEOPLExpress: Sponsored by
held ExpL·ncncc Program. Monda) !'\member 5.
Carroll Room. Memorial Union. 2 p.m. For more
information. call Rohen McCalTen·. Field
ExpericncL' Program. 862-1184.
·

Vote Nov. 6, 1984

COAI.ITION FOR DISARMAMENT AND
PEACE COURSE-SPEECH: Economic and
Social Costs ol the Arms Race. Monoav.
l\membt:r 5. Room 142. Hamilton Smith. 7 to.9
p.m.

TALKMBA

lJNH 1 CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY SUMMER
PROGRAM CREAM . TEA OPEN HOUSE:
~ponsorc~ _by_ English Departmrnt. An)onc
111tcrcstcd 1s 1m1tcd. Wednesday. Nm,cmber 7. Art
Galleries. Paul Arts. 6 to 7:30 p.m.
CAREEi{ Pl.ANNING WORKSHOP:
Spons'ored by Career Planning and Plirccnwnt.
Exploring Carct:r Options and Finding Cai·cc;
Information. Thursda). Novcmher · 8. Grafton
Room, Memorial Union. J to 4:30 p.m.

with over 75schools. In one place.In one day.

1,

Here·s a rewarding op130rtunity to meet with representatives from many of
the country's leading graduate management schools
• Discuss admissions, curriculum, financial aid, career development,
and placement.
:J: Attend workshops on school selection, MBA and PhD careers. and
the GMAT
• Obtain admissions material and catalogs. Plus the free booklet.
The MBA and You.
Daily registration for Forums and workshops is $5 payable at the door

'

HORSEMANSHIP PREREGISTRATION
SIG N-l/ P: Sponsored h, Animal Sciences
Department. For all le\cls.-beginners. ad,arH:cd.
Check ~table !or ~ign-up rule~. l·rida\. Nm ember
9. Light Hor~c Classroom. adjacL·nt.to ~tahle~. 8
a .m.
CAREER FORUM: SponsorL·d h~ History
Dcpartn1L'nt. For histor~ major~ intcre~tcd in
hu~111e~~ career~. Bro\\ n bag. informal. Thur~da,
NO\cmhcr 15. Carroll Room. Memorial Unio11.
12:45 p.m.

Boston Park Plaza The Castle. 64 Arlington Street
November l O l O 00-C: \ u
November 9 2 00-8,00
1

I

1

GET HELP WRITING RESEARCH PAPERS
at TASK's Two-Part Workshop
!l"--;~-:---:;------:-:-:----:---:---:--------Pa rt 1 - "Accessing Information 111 the

Library"

Part

Research Paper"
M·£'£1111'.,do 1. So1·£'111her 1-1

3:fHJ - -1:30

3:(1() - -1:3()

()/"

(I/"

'//111nda1, l\'01·e111ha 8

'/lwr.,da,, .\r11·£'111her/5
/ _':30 - _':(){)

All Workshops held at Dimond Library, Room 13, Floor B
_- - ~OI'. mGrn ~Aformatio-3/all l=ASI< -86-2-3698

. _ - - - - - - -- -

• MBA Careers

it~~

wtlMt m;:;: Ft

Saturday
! l 00-12 00 and 2 00 - 3 OU

i IE&miwl■IHl.llt m·••n•·•••\

--

\\;; ;]

D0ctorc1l Programs

I

--~~-Fndciy _4 3,)-5 3l) _

Su1urdc1y 12 30- 1 3,)

2 - "Organizing and Writing the

J,Ved11nda1. A'o1·1,,11f>er 7

I l:30 - l:fHJ

The MBA and Vou
Friday
J uu-4 00 and o 0\J - 7 Uu
·

1

For more lnforrnation , call 800-922-1086 (In New Jersey 609-734-1539).

Sponsored by the Graduate Management Admission Council.

I
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·Read The
ew Hampshire

Week end of fun planned for paren'ts
By Edmund Mander
Hundreds of parents wiJl
converge on UNH this
weekend to ioin their offspring
at school for "Parents'
Weekend."
Parents will be able to sit in
on some classes, eat in the
dining halls and attend sports
events and a variety of other
events.
A drawing to find '"parents of
the year" was won by the
parents of Karen Curesky, a
UN H junior, and they have
been awarded free tickets to
various activities over the
course of this weekend.
Parents' Weekend is an
annual event organized by the
Student Activity Office, and
allows parents to see for
themselves the life of a student
at UNH.
The purpose of the event is
"to aquaint the parents with the
University, and what it has to
offer the students ... to see the
educational, research and
general facilities," said Peter
Sherman, program advisor for
the Student Activity Office.
UN H President Gordon
Haaland will give a welcoming
address in the Strafford Room
.in the ·rv.flJB on Saturday, and
parents will be given a tour of
the campus and shown a film
about UNH.
Parents· are also invited to
attend two ice hockey matches
and a football game during the
weekend.
Although some classes will
not be open to visitors, owing
to scheduled exams, they are
· invited to several_l~ctures given

by faculty members.
A dramatization and lecture
on the 18th century writer
Willa Cather will be given in
the Strafford Room this
evening, and two other lectures
will t>~J1J!ld-1.9morrow.
'

Entertainment includes a
concert performed by the UNH
and Seacoast Jazz Bands, and
performances given by the New
Hampshire Gentlemen and the
New Hampshire Notables.
There is also a .. S ecial

Parents' Weekend Dinner" in
the Granite State Room on
Saturday evening.

Elect

Beverley
Bryant

The New Hampshire ( USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic \car. Our offices arc located in Room 151
the Memorial Union Building. UNH. Durli.:m. N. H. 0JX24. Business
lice h_ours: Momht) - Frida) IO A M-2 PM .. Academic year subscription:
L0.00. I h1rd class postage paid at Durham. NH0J824. Ad,crtiscrsshould
chcd, t~ll'ir ads the first day. The Ne\\ Hampshire will in no case be
rcspom1hlc lor typographical or other errors. hut will reprint that part olan
'.1d,crt1scmcnt 111 \\ h1ch a typographical error appears, ii notified
1mmcd1atcly. POSTMAS 'l ER: srnd address chan!.!cs to 717<' /\,,'e 11 ·
Ht11111J1hire, 151 M lJ B~ lJ NH. Durham.NH. 0J824. 10.000 copies per issue
printed by .Journal l nhunc. Biddeford Maine.

or

New Hampshire House
of Repres~ntatives

<?~

I.ct her experience work for ) ou.
District No .- 4
Durham * I.CL' * Madbury
-\l.111 \\. llnant I· i"·al \i:,·111
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2
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:- . - .:;f ,ffiJj RESTAURANT~
~<r-UNtSt -UON
Po~;,!.";'~~~:H. }!
tr .~
tsos
-,.~
ff
i)
~r
436-

*Happy hour~ dail)

,...

P.•

~r
I!'

in lounge 'til 7 pm
*Sunday all da)
Happ_, hours

*Open daily 11:J0-I0p.m.

Sunday Buffet
E,cry Sunda)
12 Noon- J:00 p.m.

Friday & Sat. 11:J0-la .m. ~
*Take Out
.-. .
orders welcome
~

_.:;a

.

E~ =========Menu======== ~
....,.
~

IN THE MUB PUB

~;:.
~

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S
SHADOW OF A DOUBT
and
MARNIE

Egg roll. Suhgum pork \eg. soups. chicken wings.
Char Shel Ding. Sweet and sour chicken. Chong Bo
Bed. Chicago chich·n chop sw.:y. Pork fried rice,
Homemade hot huns. Homema<.k hot · cakes.
Fortum· cookies.

-~

Adults $4.50

- - $1.00 Students $2.00 Public
Doors open at 8:00 P.M.

Si

Compliments of

)

THE unH BOOKSTORE
Contains Valuable Health and
Bt3auty Aid Sampies
Spec/al Offers Including
i
Ejssortment of some of the fol/owing:

•

RADUATE WOMEN
'

J

J

.!

l

I

I

f

I

'

•

and

a,;

l(

I ~ .

ALKA SELTZER PLUS®
' Cold Medicine

• NOXZEMA®
Aerosol Shai,e Lather
• CAMPUS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
• SCHICK®
Dlspoaable Razors
• WALL STREET JOURNAL

• AT&T
• CONTAC® Cough Capsules
• JHIRMACK®
Hair Care Product
• LISTERINE®

Please fill out the coupon below and bring it to your college store to receive
your free Campus Trial Pak. ·
QUANTITIES LIMITED • 1 Per Student Only

WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 14, 1984

12:00 - 5:30
MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING

PANEL!

~~~~f~tl~~~I

WORKSHOPS:

I~ lltt~~~

(1:00-2:30)

•Transitions - Where Will You & Your Roommates Be in 5 Years?
· Personal Values - How Do They Shape Your Choices?
· Alternative Careers - There's More Than One Way
· Shoulds, Oughts & Mustn'ts-Who Says We Can or Can't?

Reception (4:30-5:30)

FALL 1984

Name _______________________
Address
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State

, Zip _ _ __

College _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Student 1.0.

PROGRAMS AVAIIABU! AT

'12-1)

ONE PER
STUDENT ONLY

TRIAL PAK

(2:45-4:15)

FREE REGISTRATION!

camP-_us

CAREER PLAHNING I PLACEHEIIT OFFICE
and IIJB INFORMATION DESK

I

(

P~9.0§ -- ~~,, ~-----.--,->---,--,-+~--.,.._-'------,_

---

- - -

_, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..,

_ _ _ ..,, _

_,_ _ _ _

,

-

__

~
~
'~

~

TRIAL PAK-

PROGRAM FOR

..I_~

~

cam,:?.us

LANNING/CAREER

~
• ...

-L~

Children $2.25

This Friday & Saturday in the lounge:
Mr. Guy and The Three Piece Band

oices
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J

-
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-
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-----CRIME-----

(continued -from oaee I)
weren't tabulated in this ycar·s
crimes and accidents are not.
fashion."
The depa rtmcnt analysis
showed mo.re than half of the
"It (the. analysis) doesn't
reported incidents last -year
reflect the number of special
were related to community
events (such as concerts,
s e r \' ice s a n d a s s i s t a n c e ,
basketball and football games)
including key services, fire
we're involved with," he said.
department assists, law
Special events arc scheduled · enforcement and responding to
duties for the oficers, whereas
medical alerts.
-

EAGLE REALTY
BRAND NEW SOLAR ORIENTATED SALTBOX
situated on two admirable acres.
Three spacious bedrooms, one-car
built-in garage, full basement, oak
cabinets, Kenmore dishwasher, slate
hearth, smoke detectors, christian doors,
heavily insulated, high capacity
drilled well and much more!! $73,900.00
Fl.JLL SERVICE AGENCY
603-742-0669

WORKFOR

THEIUIEST.
GROWING AIRLINE
IN THE INDUSTRY.
PEOPLExpr ess is coming to campus in search of
CO-OP EDUCATION $TUDENTS

START NOW AS A RESERVATIONS SALES ASSOCIATE. You'll be the first point
of contact between PEOPLExpress and our customers, providing accurate
scheduling and price information-and selling ·sea~ for PEOPLExpress flfghts.. , , -, ,
'tou'II be based at NEWAR!SJNTERNATl9N,~l; ft!Rf;'ORt : ~ ,
.
·
✓ 1, 1
,

• f'

•

,

-,

r

THE JOB OFFERS ALL THIS:
THE MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM
HOURS YOU MAY WORK ARE:

• $5.00 an hour to start-with regularly
scheduled raises
• UNLIMITED TRAVEL PRIVILEGES ON
PEOPLExpress (Not only for you but
s~_ses, too, after 30 days of employment)

• Minimum of 4 hours per day
• Minimum of 20 hours per week

• FREE PARKING AT THE AIRPORT

• Maximum of 40 hours per week

TO QUALIFY, you must have a GPA of 2.5 or better, be ctirrently enrolled, be articulate-and
have a mature attitude and business-like appearance. Previous work experience is a must.
PRESENTATIONS AND INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH,
BEGINNING AT 2:00 P.M. PLEASE BRING A CURRENT TRANSCRIPT AND A
PROFESSOR RECOMMENDATIO N WITH YOU TO THE INTERVIEW. CONTACT THE
FIELD ~XPERIENCE PROGRAM FOR ADDITIONAL 11':JFORMATION.
Equal Opportunity Employer M F

.

·v oTE

Jim's Qualifi,·ations ...

SOPHOMOR ES... JUNIORS...
SENIORS...GRAD STUDENTS

•

_J .

•35 _rears in local and Stale go,'ernnu!/11
• Durham Seleclman ./<JI' JO plus _rears.
: • Finishing second lam in S1a1e Legislalllre-C/erk of
lt?flue111ial Puhlic Works Co111111i11ee; Chairman of'/<Jl;r
lmerim Stiu,(r Commi11ees 011 /111er.\'la1e Hi~inrar
~~rstem. and Y Vo-Tech Colleges; memher <d. Capil~I
Blll/.S[el O,·e1Tieu· Com111i11ee.
• Past Pres idem · c~l Neu· Hampshire M unidpal
As.wda1ion: curre111(r on ifs l.:reclllil'e Co111111i11ee.
. •Dirl'C'lor c~l .New , Hampshire Municipal Workl'I'\
Compe11.m1io11 Tru.,'!\\'.'
• Pas/ PresidentNi!,l\' - Hampshire A.\.H'S.WJ'S
A.uocialion.
•Incorporator-Seaco a.,·1 Stl\'ings Ba11A·.
• Incorpora!Or- Wenlll'orth Douglas Hmpiwl.
•Direc1or. UNH JOO Cluh.
•40 years <~l practical husine.,·s experience.
•6 years <~l ac1fre Militlll:r Ser\'ice ( Private IO Major,
U.S. Army).

,,~r .

He wants to t·ontinut" his effort-s to:
• Reduce local property laxes.
•Increase S!atejinancial aidfor UNH.
•Co111i11ue - 1/w ongoing anri-1.iller Program on our
111:![/11 rn_rs.
•Add impru,·ements /0 our State Hig/11rn_r Program
( Panicularl_r US. Rollie #4 to Concord).
•A,frocllle., econumies in Stat£' and Count_r go,·er11111e111
( more C'.f!iciencies).
•Se1'\'£' th£' citi::.ens of Durlw111. I.£'£' and Madhur_r.

PEa -R !ss
RY.SMART ____ .
--------------~-------~ *------------- ~
Noven1ber 6., 1984
State Representa tive
------ ---Ji-n~ -ChanTberli u· ~ -~- -- ---

--------------- -UDAG------ ---------instrumental in pushing
through appropriation for the
$15 million science center, for
which ground was recently
broken.
.. The engineering (science)
center is very attractive to high
tech firms," said Rudman 's
press secretary, Bob Stevenson.
·•1 think if you talked to Data
General, you'll find the science
center acted as an incentive,"
Stevenson said. •·Not only the
center itself, but the quality of
research at UNH, which is very
well known among people in
those fields," Stevenson said.
Data General's new plant
would be mutually beneficial to
students, according to
Stevenson. It would •·open up
~oors." he said, in the ar~as of

internship and part-time work.
Durham Business Manager
Dean Sweet had expressed
pleasure at the grant's
approval, a goal his office has
been working toward since last
July, when the first application
for the grant was rejected by ·
HUD.
Sweet had said Data General
was ··the kind of company" he
wanted in Durham, mentioning that it was clean, employed
large numbers of people, and
··does things for the
community."
In the past, Data General
facilities in other towns have
donated computers and
scholarships to academic
institutions, according to'
Sweet.

<continued form page I)
For the town of Durham, the
main benefits ofData General's
expansion would be an
enlarged ta~ base, and the
creation of nearly 1,200 new
jobs, not all of which will be
highly technical. In fact,
according to one Durham
selectman, 72 percent of the
plant's job openings would be
non-professional.
Once loans are finalized,
Data General will purchase 132
acres of industrial property in
Durham.
The grant will be used to
expand water and sewer
facilties to the proposed
building site, from the Durham
water system, located on Route
4.
The ne~__pla_11_t_wUI_be built in

two phases. The first phase
involves construction of a
90,000 square foot facility,
creating 400 jobs. The second
phase is the addition of 150,000
square feet, with another 600 to
800 jobs.
Renovation of the water
facilities is necessary to handle
the added strain of a major
industrial plant, which will
house _light manufacturi_ng.
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15% off
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A f ALL HAQVE~T-DINNER
Corne enjoy a seasonal feast
on
8aturday. November 10th
Only $10.95
C\.xklail h1..1tir Lq~in_l-i - 5:00 p.111.

Dinner ,~cal in 0 - 6:00 p.m.
-featuring Cornish Game Hen
-Dixieland Quartet
-dancing

-hors d'oeuvres
-piano entertainment
-cash bar

Although not available for
comment, UN H President
Gordon Haaland said, in a ·
press statement, that the grant
approval was ••excellent."
Haaland said he hoped for
collaboration between the
corporation and the University, and the possibility of joint
usage of the new science center.

Come see CB Sports new great
shapes 1n fall and winter
skiwear.

PARKAS • JACKETS
WIND SHELLS
WI1LDERNESS
TRAILS

Tickets on sale NOW at MUB Ticket Office
862-2290

Mill Road Plaza, Durh.~m. NH 03824

(603)868-5584

The BIO LIE as a bac~droo tor the 1984 Presidential election

-
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For some time it has been an open secret that everything is far from legitimate concerning the negative position that
the Federal Government of the United. States takes on the so-called UFO phenomenon . But sophisticated analysis
reveals the abject falseness of the Federal case against the "UFOs." One can note that the formal Federal posture
lacked cr~dibility from the outset (Dr. Robertson); that the U.S.A.F.'s great "Scientific Study" (Dr . Condon)was born in
academic infamy and lives as a monument to perverted science (Congressional Research Service, Report No. 83-205
SPR, pp. 137-138); and that recently obtained secret Federal documents regarding UFOs --- the release of which was
forced by court actions -- flatly contradict current Federal public relations statements, as these are still based on the
former manipulative, negative "studies." Indeed, the newly released Federal documents deal with an alien presence
(Fawcett and Greenwood; CLEAR INTENT; Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1984). Most important, however, is the fact that this
Alien Presence has long since been recognized by objective civilian researchers.
Thus, with the established awareness of this reality - - founded both numerous, verified civilian ~rnd noncivilian
encounters, and encompassed within a comprehensive philosophical structure -- we gain a superior platform from
which to examine the contemporary sc_ene. What examples, then, does the new perspective yield for Political
'
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f)armer
Mondale's
Mr.
ago
~ear~
1) Eight
1
(C.R.S., Report No,. 83\.205 1SRR, PP- 108-i 0~), but as President, Jimmy cho~~;ymboiism'· ove~ sub~tain~e,.dumped the
worthless .prt)mise ooto _NASA, anti slip~dfaway to Sunday school. Naturally President Carter was actually running
the UFO cover up by that time, which Mr . lvlondale no doubt recalls. Of principal interest, though, is the demonstrable
fact that the UFO coverup constitutes direct suppressio~ of informqtion vital to the t~II understanding of valid
Christianity.
2) Today the same Mr. Mondale is back, now promising an "educational renaissance." So we find him talking beef, •
but dealing bologna off the bottom of the stack, inasmuch as a decent educational renaissance and the cover up ca__nnot
- go together.
3) As custodian of the BIG LIE, President Reagan manages to simultaneously champion the cause of school prayer. _
Evidently no one is expected to encourage the children to pray for the President to end this suppression of information
vital for an enlightened understanding of valid Christianity; nor does the politically sensitive legal situation relating
the coverup and school textbooks (i .e., knowledge generally) excite the President's instincts for justice.
4) Likewise, the President's stated belief that "government must not inhibit the practice of Religion" stands in
marked contradiction to the action of his shepherding the suppression of this vital truth . The interconnection, here,
represent no great mystery for the intelligence analysts, yet we remain vulnerable to secret, strange perceptions that
the various influential factions and expediencies surrounding the Presidency determine for our destiny.
Today, just as we understand that those men who formed our Constitution never intended that the people should be
victimized by a fantastic corruption of knowledge -- and especially not one of the insidious type we are experiencing -- we must also see th 9 t our Free Society cannot reasonably be projected into the future on the present basis . Therefore I
suggest that people write in my name for the Office of President on their ballots this November, so that we can send
the simple, clear message to Washington, telling them to stop the BIG LIE about "UFOs." A little reflection will show
that votes cast in this way do not really hurt either party, and that they count a very great deal for our freedom.
John Paul Oswald
Hampton, N.H .
(author and fiscal agent)
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-------SPIROU--------

GENERAL CVNAMICS

<continued from page 3 )·

WILJ.. BE
_
CONDUCTING ON CAMPUS
JOB INTERVIEWS

commenting on the acid rain
problem. 'Td lead a march
outside the White House to get
officials to institute stringent
emission controls," he said.
PLEASE CONT ACT
After meeting his small
THE PLACEMENT OFFICE
audience Spirou expanded on
FOR DATE AND TIME
the major issues of this
OF OUR INFORMATION
campaign.
MEETING
Spirou said he would give
Sununu credit for academic
A TIEN DANCE REQUESTED
wants
to send
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. ' achievement
him back to but
Tufts
University,
1

Muso filin series ,presents ...
Sunday, November 4th
Strafford Room
In the MUB
Shows at 7:00 & 9:30
Students: $1 .00
Public: $2.00

where Sununu used to teach.
According to an article in
Foster's Daily Democrat,
however, this is not the general
opinion. A recent survey shows
Sununu leading the polls bv 32
points. There is a six-point
increase in support since
September indicating that
Sununu has gained popularity.
An immigrant from Greece,
Spirou served as a legislator for
19 years and has been the
democratic leader in the house
of Representatives for IO years.
"I'm pleased to be a part of the
best political system in the
world," he said.
Spirou also said he plans to:
•Raise sufficient revenue
fron:!~xisting_ ~~rces to fund

state programs.
•Support. full funding by the
state for special education to
fulfill the state's obligation and
to reduce local taxes.
•Support the state employees collective bargaining
and fully fund the retirement
system.
•Support the University
System of NH and Yoe-Tech
schools .
•Establish an office of equal
employment opportunity with
pay parity.
•Oppo'se efforts to establish
a low level radioactive waste
dump site in NH.
•Support legislative efforts
to curb acid rain.

Dr. Lewis E. PaloskY,
, ____Opton1ctrist _ ___,

In Our Hands
On .I unc 12. 1982 in :\cw York City. m-cr one million people gathered
from all mer the world. to protest nuclear proliferation. (her 40 ·
separate film crews were organi1cd to document the largest rally in lJ .S.
histor\'.

:::EYES EXAl\IINED, GLASSES FITTED
:::CONTACT LENSES:
·*No obligation free in-ofllcc tiial
*90 day 100% refundable fee
* Tinted soft contact lenses a va ila ble ·

eye contact unlimited
123 Market Street, in the Old Harbor District
Portsmouth, NII 03801
(603) 436-1200
Open Monday thn.1 Saturday 10 A.M

Vamos Al Gato .

para dacansar
y divertirnos
desde las tres a

..-------- Special
Mon.-Fri.

Taco's $1.50
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Editorial
SAFRA snafu
The Student Senate last week formed a new
account under the Student Activity Fee
Organization. This account will be called the
Studenbt Activity Fee Reserve Account. The
purpose of this account is to promote fiscal
responsibility and msure that student
organizations maintain the level of
programming for which they were budgeted.
In the past if an organization underspent its
budget because of programming below
expected levels the excess money was held
within that particular organization\ reserve
account. That money was then usually
budgeted into the organization\ next budget
request.
This legislation by the senate will, at the end
of the fiscal year, take money in excess of IO
percent of an organization's overall budget and
put it into one large account accessible to any
Student Activity Fee organizations.
The new account will be controlled by the
Student Activity Fee Council of the Student
Senate and any proposals to spend the
account's money can be taken to the full senate
at the request of any single council member.

Parade
To the Editor:
In regard to Dan Landrigan\
"Republican-; on Parade", I must
say the reference to .lack Keri1p\
inability to think is clearly the
result of blind liberalism. Verv kw
Rcprcst.:ntatives have scncd- this
country so well. Republican or
not.
Jack K.cmp was the author of a
bill increasing aid to college
students . This bill was shot down
bj the democratic housi.: . Ht:
pushed for tougher enforcement or
violent crimes and is a staunch
supporter of the ER A. Serving on
the Ways and Means Committee
of the Senall', he has fought
political corruption and to coin a
phrase "Wants to get government
off of our backs." .lack Kemp is for
big business, a strong economy,
and yes a strong national defense.
.lack Kemp is young, tough and
vibrant: the perfect candidate in
1988 to continue the strength and
prosperity this country will enjoy
in the next four yi.:ars under our
fine president, Ronald Reagan- don't take that personally
liberals: I know how edgy you\e
all been lately.
John Masiello

Registratio11
To the Editor:
I read, with a great amount of
interest, Ken Fish's article on
Voter Registration in Tut.:sday's
issue of The New Ha1111,shire. I was
very impressed with it. More
importantly, I was encouraged by
the increased student interest in
voting.
. , There , was, though, one
statcm~nt by a town o,lliccr I feel a
.

'

,,

This bill is merely a bureaucratic maneuver
to create what amounts to an ' unnecessary
account.
This measure will serve to raise the student
activity fee in future years.
Skimming excess money, (either excess
revenue o-r unspent funds) from the
organizations rather than putting it directly
back into their budgets and reducing their
required subsidy from the Student Activity Fee
will surely cause that fee to increase regularly.
The proponents of the account say it will
make organizations such as the Student
Committee On Popular E'ntertainment
(SCOPE) more likely to use all their money
bringing entertainers rather than saving it for
fut-ure years if they know the money is · not
going to be returned to them in the form of
reserves.
To suggest that the programmers of SCOPE
intend to do anything but bring the most acts
possible to UNH is absurd.
Perhaps some administrators in past years
have been less competant then others and
haven't been able to schedule all the

need to address.
One town officer explained, in
the article, that every town in New
Hampshire receives a Passport or
Birth Certificate to register. This is
not so. Dover. for example, only
asks for a drivers licenst.:. M)
hometown of Amherst asks for the
same. According to my definition.
this is not every town in New
Hampshire.
If Durham wants to "'make
things easier to register to \ ote,"
why not relax the registration
requirements'? Their claims of
going out of the way to help
students do not wash.
Once again I congratulate Ken
on writing a fint.: article. I hope my
·letter clears up this issue a little bit.
William P. Puglisi
Chairperson. S F·U Council
Student Senate

Draft
To the Editor:
I wonder how many young men
arc aware of the fact that Selectivt.:
Service ( the Draft) is ready for
-you!
There arc rumors coming out of
Washington. from organizations
which arc "'keeping tabs" on the
situation ( Inter-religious Service
Board for Conscientious
Objectors; Friends Comm. on
National Legislation: CCCO/
Agency for Dr'aft / Military
Counseling), that there may be
resumption of the Induction
Authority in the Spring( March) of
'85-especially if President Reagan
is re-elected. fl Congress resumes
the Induction Authority, and the
President signs the legislation, the
Selective Service will draw the
lottery and mail out within 48
hours I 0,000-plus "Orders to
report for induction:" There will
only be
days from 'tlay of
mailing" to report to the induction
center. Also, local Board and
Appe~,l B,oar~ m~mbers have

--rn

entertainers desired, but excess government
regulation is not the answer.
The best solution to the problem is to
rechannel excess money from one year into the
oganization's budget of the next and to adjust
the amount of money students are forced to
pay to support these organizations each year.
The only result of this new account will be to
bring Student Activity Fee organizations
under close control of the student government
by making the o'rganizations beg and kowtow
to the senate for money that was originally
theirs to spend for the good of the students .
Rather than spending its time complicating
an already acceptable system, our student
government officials would do well to poke
their heads out of the MU B once in a while and
address some of the real problems facing
students such as the over-restrictive drop date
or the outlandish judicial system.
While we've heard plenty of talk about
working on these issues, talk is cheap but the
new Student Activity Fee Reserve Account
isn't.

already been selected.
The Lottery Amendment of
1969 is still active ( has not been
rescinded) and basically sets up the
system to induct men 111 tne
calendar year of their 20th
birthday. Example: - men born in
'65 will receive the first Induction
Orders of '85.
There arc NO student or
occupational deferments under tlfr
new regulations. A student can
only request a postponement ot'·
his induction date until the end of
the current semester that he is
attending, or - if a senior _- he may
post-pone until after graduation.
(This will basically ni:..'an high
school students and not college
students).
There arc se,:cral legal options
to accepting an induction order for
which claims can be made: a)
MEDIC AL - full exemption (4-F
classification): - b) HARDSHIP deferment that needs to be
reapplied for annually: c)
CONSCIENTIOUS 0-8.1 ECTION - must do 24 months of
"alternati\,:t.: sen ice" in a "Federal.
State. or Non-Profit Organization" if classified 1--0, OR ser\'e in
the Military as a MEDIC if
classified I-A-0. These arc 3 of the
most commonly applied for.
This is a \'cry brief description of
the situation. but I am writing this
letter now so that there will be time ·
for vou to think about what you
wan·t to do, have time to talk. ·ask
questions etc., 9 a.m. at the MU B
.1rom 10 a.m.-2:00 a.m. even Tues.
and Wed. I hear students \\'alk by
and comment "There\ oo draft".
They arc right. But - if and whrn it
happens, thne \Hrn 't be much time
to think ahout whether \OU want
to be trained to kit) or be killed.
Remember the fact that 88C.'i of tht.:
Vietnam deaths were inductt.:d men
NOT the enlisted men .
1.,dia S. Willit
Draft . Milit ..iry Counselor

·1o the Editor:
I must continue this tedious
correspondence with respect to the
listing of the offerings of the
Departmrnt or Sociolog) and
Anthropology in the time room
schedule . In m, last communication I reported -that checking had
disclosed two errors. which were
immediately J·eported to the
Registar's ollice: but alas! the
corrections were not incorporated
into the schedule . Please note that
Soc . 502:02 \\ ill be meeting MW~9:00-10:00, and that Soc. 715
(Sociology of Crime and .Justice)

will be meeting Wednesdays.
For often unpredictable and
intricate reasons thcrc arc always a
few changes ,tl:rnt must be made at
the last minute. such as a shift in
the time for our Soc. 520 (The
Family) to TR 8:00-9:30. I would
hope that in thc knowledge or the
impcrfcctions of scheduling
students would make sure to check
out their chosen schedules with the
addendum to the time room
schedule, ,l\ailable at the last
mi null'.
Sociological disco\ery :
perkction is not the lot of man(or
woman. Un that matter).
Peter Dod!.!.e
('hair rerst; n
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University Forum
Reagan on War and .Peace
Ronald Reagan's worldview, long before he
became a presidential candidate in 1980, saw the
Soviet Union as the main source of trouble in the
world and stressed the need for U.S. military
superiority. Reagan opposed all of the nuclear arms
agreements reached with the USSR. Reflecting his
views, the 1980 Republican Party platform asserted
that the United States must "build toward a
sustained defense expenditure sufficient to ... reach
the position of military superiority that the
American people demand." Candidate Reagan said
the United States would undertake arms talks only
when it possessed "the programs to reverse the
trends now in favor of the Soviet Union." As
President, Reagan declared in 1982 that Soviet
str:::itpgir

f nrce!,;

h::ive

::i

"definite

margin

written." In 1983 he called the USSR an "'evil
empire," and said the downing of the. Korean
airliner confirmed his view of the Soviets.

of

In the first year, top Administration officials
made repeated public statements about "'limited,"
"'winnable," and "'survivable" nuclear war. The
rhetoric about nuclear weapons later softened; by
1983 Reagan told the Japanese parliament: "The
only value in posessing nuclear weapons is to make
sure they can't be used-ever." Likewise, in
January 1984 he changed his anti-Soviet rhetoric in
a speech urging better relations with the USSR.
The Soviets, however, appear to have been
persuaded by the Administrations's earlier rhetoric
and actions that the U.S. was determined to destroy
the Soviet form of government. In September 1983,
Soviet leader Yuri Andropov signaled that the
USSR had abandoned hope of better relations with
tho Rougun Administration.

superiority" over U.S. forces.
While the 1984 Republican platform did not
repeat the I980 pledge to achieve military
superiority, it did vow to maintain U.S.
"technological superiority" and to seek "'qualitative
superiority" in naval forces. The platform also
pledged "to do everything necessary so that, in case
of conflict, the United States would clearly prevail."
Reagan also unleashed an ideological atta_ck on
Soviet communism. In 1981 he called the Soviet
leaders "liars" and "cheats" and described ·
communism as .. a sad, bizarre chapter in human
history whose last pages are even now being _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Throughout 1984, Reagan nonetheless raised the
possibility of resuming meaningful discussions with
the Soviets. He told the Los Angeles Times: "'If they
are fearful of us, and ... not just a put-on, I would
like to do what could be done to eliminate the fear
and prove to them that we have no designs on
anyone." On the other hand, other statements, and
especially Reagan'sjoke about "bombing Russia"
while testing a microphone, disturbed the Soviets as
well as many Europeans and Americans.
7his anicle 11·as Sll/J/J/ietl h_r United Ct11111mses to P/'l'\'l'lll
/\'uclear U ·ar. 1heir 1·ie1n on U 'alter Mondale 1ri// appear
in Tue.w/a_r \- For11111.

Granite Stale Picks

Hypocritical Holidays

By Chris Fauske

By Maureen O'Neil

Being a columnist has certain
distinct advantages. not the least of
them being that you can pick your own
topics rather than having to rely on the
whim (usually- 100 percent
antagonistic to one\ own desire) of the
news editor.

US Senate: Gordon
comfortable margin

Humphrey,

House of Rep., District One: Bob
Smith, comfortable
House of Rep., District Two: Judd
Gregg, landslide
Executive Council, District Three:
William Cahill. close

s·o it is that last week Larry
Converse. who is a good man, and the
week before that Gordon Humphrey
and Norm D'Amours, who arc often
silly men, got chosen for inclusion in a
column that has as its parameter
Granite State politics (a theme I also
got to pick). 1 found my imagination
pricked by a man who would quit his
_job to fight an uphill battle (an
understatement). or by two people
who did not debate, or insult each
other. but who. rather, _just traded
avoidances.
To put it simply. these people
interested me.
But, one also has to tr\' to call the
shots fairly. It is, I wouid hope, no
secret that I rather like George
McGovern and Leo Lessard, and that.
in general. I favor Republican defeat
to Republican victory (though were it
up to me, Senator Mark Hatfield ( ROrc) would be the next president).
Despite this. it was necessary to report
that Chris Spirou appeared to be not
just a net negative on the Democratic
·ticket, but a \Cr) large net negative.

All this is by way of a preamble to
the moment I haw long sought to
avoid--calling the races. The facts
should not make George McGmcrn,
(though he probably docs not care all
that much). Leo Lessard. or myself
very happy, but here goes:

State Senate, District
Lessard. very close

21:

Leo

State Senate, District 24: Ruth
Griffith. close

All of these people, except Leo
Lessard, a1'c Republicans. This
represents a Republican gain of three
sea.ts, House of Representatives
District One, Executive Council,
District Three (S.E. New Hampshire)
and State Senate District 24
( Portsmouth).

That takes care of the key races
closer to home. Some ideas for the
o,·cr look of things on N ovcmber 7.
1984:

NH Executive Council: Republican:
5 Democrat: 0 ( Democrats: loss of one
scat)
NH State Senate: Republican: 19
Democrat: 5 ( Democrats: ( loss of two
scats)
NH House of Representatives:
Republican majority increased by , 36
( Democrats loss of 18 scats)
Well. there it is.
The good thing about this being a
column is I can say: Go out and prove

me wrong. please.

Governor: Johq Sununu, landslide. Chris Fauske'.,· column appears each
' victor"";
, fric 1a,r.

The leaves have barely fallen off the
trees and already people are thinking
- of how to celebrate Christmas.
I could understand planning
Halloween at this time since the
holiday was this week but who thinks
about Christmas now? A December
· holiday thought about in October?
People put a lot of pressure on
themselves to plan for this holiday.
There are cakes to be baked, cards to
be sent, and decorations to be bought.
Why? The cakes will be gobbled up in
five minutes, the cards will be thrown
--- out and the decorations will be taken
down the next day. So, why torment
yourself?
Whenever I go home for the
holidays, my family and I fight as
usual. We don't believe in sugary
veneer just because it's the end of
December. We still argue about
· everything. There's the question of
who will cook Christmas dinner and
will it be turkey or goose? Then, when
will we distribute presents, Christmas
Eve or Christmas Day?
It's much easier to avoid everything
by sitting down with a glass of eggnog
and rum and watch the Christmas
cartoons.
Christmas should be more of a
spontaneous kind of holiday. You
don't need to tell relatives you love
them. You probably don't even like
most of them anyway. The best present
you could give would be to tell them
just how you feel about them. Why
bother shopping for gifts months
before?
Unfortunately, the commercial
world doesn't feel the same. They like
the strategy of shopping in advance,
way in advance. The sales and
promotions don't usually start until
around Thanksgiving time, but many
Americans have the message instilled
to "think ahead" and are already
selecting gifts.
Weeks -before . Christmas, Santa
Claus will be gracing the shopping
malls with his presence and askine

_little brats what they want. For the one
person who is supposed to plan ahead,
he is certainly taking a spontaneous
approach to the event. Just who is up
at the North Pole creating presents if
Santa is trying to be schizophrenic,
appearing everywhere at once?
Even though these shop-ping
institutions bring good old Claus
down from the North, they are
hypocritical as far as Christmas spirit
is -concerned.
Look at last year's fuss about those
ugly Cabbage · Patch dolls. People
trampled each other in the aisles for
these toys. Neighborhood parents got
into wars if one family had been able to
buy the doll and the other couldn't.
Children were upset, not happy
Christmas morning if there wasn't one ·
of those puckered bundles of cloth
under the tree.
Hopefully, this year there will be
none of that foolishness. But things
look bleak a·lready. The Sears
Christmas Wish book is out already
giving children ample ammunition to
pester their parents with. Their
begging and pleading for months
forces parents to shop early in hopes of
stuffing closets with competitive
presents.
People should look for the real
Christmas spirit of helpfulness and
not materialistic values. If you plan
now, a poor soul starving in Africa
could have enough money by
Christmas to buy some food. All you
have to do is join up with one of those
world-help programs such as U nicef.
I myself would prefer to light up a
clove cigarette, which smells like the
Chrjstmases of days gone by. Then, I'll
think of all the nasty things I can say to
people around the holidays to dampen
the spirit they've been working on for
months. ltll1- humbug!

Maureen O'Nei!'s -column appears each
Fridor.
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Come to Open Country and get
'em before they're gone. All the
top names in comfort are here.
Buy any two pair of your
favorite shoes. Get the lower
priced pair at half price.
Choose from names like Bass~
.Mia~ Maine Woods~ Rockport~
Frye~ Bellini~ Timberland~ our
own Open Country line and more.
AU shoes are backed by the
Open Country 30 Day Guarantee.
If you' re dissatisfied with the shoes
for any reason, return them with
sales slip within 30 days for a full
refund. No questions asked.
Now that's a fitting arrangement
to the finest sh9e sale of the year.
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Single pair purchases
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Limited Time Only
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NEWINGTON, NH 431-6799
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Arts & Features
UNll professor records three deL~ades on/ can1)as
A!{amenlicus ( I 958) is a fine
example of his earlier
landscape work. It pictures a
stretch of land leading to ~f hill,
with the ocean in the distance.
It is a specific scene which the
artist has known all his life.

Some of the strongest
More impressive than his use
paintings in the show are his
of light is his composition. Not
still lifes. Always very direct just in still life, but in all the
and simplified, they usually . paintings, the placement of
portray a· table with a few shapes is handled with an
pieces of fruit or possibly some ex4uisite care. Every object
shellfish . .
holds its own place and
contributes to the whole
painting.
An example is the huge,
black stovepipe in Steamed
Clams which crashes vertically
down the center of the painting.
Usually this would dissect a
painting in half and appear
very awkward, but in this
painting it seems perfectly
natural.
When John Laurent decided
to move towards a more
clariiied way ot pamtmg, he
brought with him all his earlier
ideas of composition and
motif. If you compare an early
painting with a more recent
one, you will·find the same type
of subjects, and the same
concern for the arrangement of
shapes. What separates his
recent paintings is a new
interest in showing objects
exactly as they look, and as
clearly and , decisively as
possible.
His series of acrylic paintings
of a huge tuna ·being caught off
The 1980. .acrylic painting Tuna at Bailey's, by John Laurent is representative of the artist's later'
Baileys Island, painted in 1980,
Pine Hill From Ml. years. Laurent will retire this year as a UNH art professor. (Babette La Marre photo)
demonstrates · his concern for
Steamed Clams ( 1961) clarity. The dying bloody tuna,
exemplifies much of his still life
the fisherman, and the boat, are
work. In this painting a pot of all revealed in crystal clear midclams sits cooking on top of a
day sunlight. The colors are
rich and true to the objects.
wood stove. All objects are
Hlount was m seventh grade material. He is a connoisoeur simplified and unnecessary
By Andrea Parker
Even the translucent blue of
deep ocean water is captured.
"Hey, D.J ., just play that when he sat through his uncle's and historian of the Soul details arc eliminated. The
This semester is· John
song, keep me dancin' all night radio show in New York. Since tradition. On a given Thursday entire work is painted in rich,
Laurent's last as a teacher at
long." The World's Famous then, he knew he wanted to get listeners hear a variety of funk dark tones except for the clams,
Supreme Team must have i-nto the same medium. and soul tunes-from slow which a re revealed in bright. UNH. After December 'he will
Phillip Andrews in mind when However, Blount is more social music, to old Mo Town clear light. This chiaroscuro have almost all his time to
interested in sports broad- hits of great groups like the effect of light. which John paint. He believes artists work
they sing their song. From 8-10
casting than music.
Supremes, to the heaviest Laurent uses often, was in cycles, and now that he has
p.m. Thursday nights it's
Currently, he's working dance music that is generally perfected by Rembrandt and
painted abstract and realistic,
exactly what he does during his
he· foresees himself possibly
Vclaz4uex
Funk and Soul Show on toward that goal by doing play only heard in clubs.
He also includes trivia for his
returning to abstraction.
·
WUNH, the Freewaves, 91.3 by play commentating for
UNH Football games. He also followers. He plays '"Mo Town
FM in Durham.
Phillip Blount, a.k.a. "Dee broadcasts from the hockey Moment", history of Mo Town
Jay", uses his middle · name games. But he still enjoys his music, which he takes from an
album narrated by Lionnel
Andrews as his radio Thursday night show.
The Funk and Soul show is Richie and Dianna Ross. He
personality. When he's a
Wildcat sports commentator different from regular airtime says most of the music coming
because of Blount's choice of out today is funk, and he
he uses Phil Bl011nt.
includes the Mo Town moment
because it's where the roots of
soul are.
.
Dee Jay takes his work
seriously, no matter what he is
doing. 'Tm trying to educate
my listeners on the new (funk
and soul) music that's out plus
also satisfy them with a blend
of oldies on their requests," he
-said.
The only thing he says he
doesn't like about his show is
the time limit sometimes
keeping him from playing
everybody's requests.
The last person to do a funk
and soul show was Jimmy
James, back in 1974, said Dee
Jay. WUNH is primarily a
progressive music station and,
"I felt the need to revive the
funk and soul portion of the
format,,, he said.
He saw the demand for the
music in the area. "I cater
largely to the (Pease) Air Base
and (Portsmouth) Navy Yard.
A lot of those guys are from the
cities and they don't get a
-WUNH sportscasters Peter Clark and Phil Andrews broadcast
John Laurent's painting, Steamed Clams, is currently being
from the sidelines at a llNH Wildcat Football game. (Charles
-shown at the UNl=l- ar-t ~aUe-rJ•. -(Babette, La Ma-rre photo-) - Sm1lti Jr. photo} ·

By David Barnes
On the lower floor of the
UNH Art Gallery, three
decades of artwork hang on the
walb. This is the work of Maine
artist and UNH professor John
Laurent. The show, which is
arranged chronologically,
moves clockwise from Tropical
Aquarium ( 1954) to Amicvsl
Depanure ( 1984 ).
His earlier work, from '54
through the mid '70's, tends
towards abstraction. Forms
reveal themselves through
thick paint and powerful. direct
brushwork. Often the subject is
not immediately recognizable.
l n his more recent work, from
the mid '70's to the present, he
has moved towards a greater ,
visual clarity. The paint has
thinned, and visual fact has
become extremely important.
Regardless of changes in
painting style, his motifs of still
life. · Maine landscapes, and
figures in the landscape, have
remained constant throughout
the years. To each motif John
Laurent brings his own
personal experience. Landscapes arc places he knows
well, a still life always contains
objects he is fond oL and the
people in his paintings are
friends.

Although the viewer may look
at this painting and think it is
abstract, however, there is
nothing abstract about it. He
simply decided to paint life
long -feelings and memories
instead of visual fact.

Funky Dee Jay has own show
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Bill Murray walks razor's edge to enlighten ment
By Consuelo Congreve
The Razor's Edge starring
Bill Murray, Theresa Russell,
Catherine Hicks, Denholm
Elliott and James Keach.
Directed by John Byrum.
Music by Jack Nitzsch.
Screenplay by John Byrum and

Bill Murray. Based on the
novel by W. Somerset
Maugham. A Columbia
Pictures release, rated PG-13.
Playing at Cinema 1-6
Newington.
The Razor~ Edge is
highlighted by a few well done
scenes with skilled principle
actors that are interwoven in an
otherwise slowly moving film
with a mediocre supporting
cast.
Adapted from the novel by
Somerset Maugham, The
Razor'.\· Edge follows a young
American Larry Darrell, and

amount of numb naivete by
James Keach.
Part of the IOC;i of the movie
that Murray really does well as
Larry is when he goes to the
top of a mountain in India to
learn from a Hindu Lama (a
type of guru). Since Larry is
always searching for an answer,
he is filmed frequently climbing
mountains and stairs.
Larry is enlightened after the
Lama has told him to go to a
hut on a snowy, blustery peak,

languidly, while Larry's trek up
the mountain to the Lama is
.filled with dancing water drops,
swirling and ethereal insects
glinting in the sun, and
shimmering heat waves.
The soundtrack is too
grandiose in many spots,
spoiling the tone of the scene.
When Larry leaves the Lama,
the interesting nasal tone of
Indian reed flutes and the
pounding rhythms underneath
them are drowned out by Jack

best to destroy it, s~nce she stili
loves Larry. Russell is amazing
as the insecure and intei"nally
tortured Sophie, and Murray
once again shines.
The movie loses its
credibility in the scenes where
there are more minor
characters than principles.
Brian Doyle-Murray, Bill
Murray's brother in real life,
does an abominable job as
Piedmont, the chief American
ambulance driver in France.

uncle's mansion. They go to a
seedy nightclub and discover
that another one of their
friends, Sophie, who's husband
and son were killed in a car
crash, works there as a
prostitute. Sophie ( Theresa
Russell) never recovered from
the despair of the tragic
accident, and bitterly resents
Gray and Isabel, who crucly
abandoned her, leaving her
alone in the hospital and
subsequently ignoring her in

hi:, friend:, throush tho horrorn

of ambulance driving during ·
the trench warfare in WWI,
high and low living in Paris,
and the stock market crash.
Larry becomes disillusioned
with life and goes oft by h1mse1t
to find meaning in the world.
Bill Murray plays Larry.
This is his first try at a serious
leading role, and it works only
about IOo/c of the movie. In the
other 90%, he seems to have a
twinkle in his eye that suggests
a "Saturday Night Live"type of
goofy move is imminent. For
instance, after he returns to
Lake Forest, Illinois from the
fighting in France, his
girlfriend says she wants to talk
to him. Murray is standing in a
swimming pool, so he says,
"OK, let's talk--seal talk!'' and
proceeds to flop around
barking like a seal. All right for
Ghosthusters maybe, but not
for this movie.
Catherine Hicks does a very
good job as Larry's material- _
istic fiancee, Isabel. She is
photographed with the wind
billowing her flowered dresses,
and the sun gleaming off of her
crystal jewelry, because she is
really little more than an
ornament. She desserts Larry
after she sees the squalor he
lives in when he goes back to
Paris after the war to think
things over. In turn she marries
Gray, Larry's best friend who is
played with just the rig_ht

Bill Murray stars in The Razor's Edge, the story of a man's search for spiritual enlightenme-~t afte~ WWI~ (picture courtesy of
CoJumbia Pictures, Inc.)
with only books and matches Paris.
He plays up the slobbish, gruff N itzch 's fully orchestrated
Larry and Sophie had been character too much, and tries compositjons.
for company. Larry had
studied books to escape from childhood sweethearts, and too hard and makes it obvious
. Although The Rawr '.\- Edge
people, but with a smile he their relationship blossoms that he is acting in a movie, not
a gorgeously filmed movie
1s
and
gentle
Larry's
again.Under
the
realizes that he must burn
risking his life in France. Two
wit~ a couple of strong
books to stay alive. Murray's unswerving love, Sophie has ambulance drivers from
subtle actions in this scene as he enough confidence to strip off Harvard are played by perf ormanccs, the overall effect
surveys the distant mountains her makeup and give up appallingly bad actors who of the poor supporting cast and
overbearing soundtrack is a
and the eagles gliding on air drinking. These scenes are seem like they arc in a high
mediocre one. Bill Murray is a
currents make this one of the beautifully done, with the two school play.
too silly to carry off the
little
and
sweet
childishly
taking
best.
The cinematography is
After Larry returns to Paris, unashamed pleasure in each masterful, helping to create weight of his character, so the
he meets up again with Gray other. When they announce moods in every scene. Smoky. movie is disuppointing as a
afld Isabel who are living in an _ their ~marriagc, Isabel does her slCCf?Y opium · dens _arc shot whole.

-------- ------D EEJA Y------ -------(continued from page 15)
.

chance to listen to progressive
and new funk and soul because
( ~ther stations) don't play itexcept Boston stations which
tliey can't always pick up."
~He has an , advantage
b~longing to the Boston
Record Pool. He gets a lot of
-new music to play which
commercial radio stations
won't be playing till -six months
later.
•·when the Jackson's
••victory" album came out,
every one was playing•Torture'

't
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~'1-te·si

c16rne

~~r()" - 1he
gFeat -to :ta,fk 10;4said peopte. that ·_
-t1rof-'l • '·>
ahd .,;~~~t)f• ~ef~', ~
resorted to playing •Body' this senior · Consumer Studies - Paradise L·ounge, come
major Mark Nichols. Nichols is because Dee Jay is there," said
summer. Now KISS 108 and
WERZ started playing it", he one of Phil's religious listeners Michael Libby, Nick's
said kn9wingly. 1 try to look of the Thursday night F_unk manager. ··He's a unique
and Soul show. ••1 like the Ghar.acter and ·very knowledgefor the alternative."
The Phillip Andrews Funk · ·music a lot. That's why we call able at what he does."
and Soul sho~ reaches many in. We can also dedicate songs
Libby called Dee Jay an easy
ears. ··1 get people calling from to people."
to work with and hard
guy
Danvers, Lawrence, and Lynne
because of ·all - the
working
heads
Blount
show,
the
After
Massachusettes~ from McJ.ine~he does while he's
things
other
sometimes people call from down to Nick's Paradise
He's got quite a
..
school.
in
the
for
records
spin
to
Lounge
Manchester
the
and
Conco"rd
of him no matter
ahead
future
Thursday night cocktail crowd.
(NH) area when they can pick
•·A good percentage of the what he does," Libby said.
us up," he said.
0

fl

When Dee Jay isn't pfaying
discs, he can be found
delivering the news on WUN Hi
or filling in for Sports Director
.Sam Bruno on WBBX iii
Portsmouth, where he interned
this summer. He is assistant
sports director for WUNH.
A lot of disc jockeys try to
model themselves after other
radio personalities. Not Dee
Jay. He's trying to develop his
own style of disc jockeying and
sportscasting.

r~ .

-------- ------B ABCO CK---- -------- -( continued from page I)

myself and Bennett met before
the University Judicial Board
hearing met ... Bennett has
prel?ared an incident report
agamst Bruce ... He then made a
package deal offer to Dr. Hart
and myself... He said he would
drop his cha_rges a~ain~t u~ . _if

we would drop our charges
against him ... We did not drop
our separate charges."
Bennett said "there's nothing
wrong with making deals; I just
wanted to keep a ridiculous
case from going before the
Judicial Board."

Bennett said Hart, during an
informal hearing three weeks
ago. did not deny to any of
Hennett's charges.
Mark Weiss, another
resident of Babcock Hall, said
he was also at the informal
meetin2'.

••< Ha";-t) agreed to everything
we charged him with except
how much he drank ... He
(Hart) said he didn't know how
much he drank during the
party," Weiss said.
Neither Miller nor Hart
would comment Q!l J!n_y _9f the

charges lodged by Har·t or the
circu·mstances surrounding the
party or Hart's involvement
with any incident report.
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COMICS

~ PlJNISHMEN.T"
( continued from page 5)

By JIM DAVIS

GARFIELD
HOW A00lJT CR.OSHER?
HOWA000T 0RU15ER?
HOW AOOU,CA"T KIC:LE.R?

that abusive parents have a
limited repertoire of techn.i qucs
for dealing with children,·
Carson said. "Perhaps this is
also true for many of the
parents who spank."
According to Carson,
parents may spank even when
they disapprove of it and claim
they are extremely frustrated
when they resort to spanking
due to unrealistic expectations
for their children.

•RRV ANCHIST•
( continued from page 3)

By GARRY TRUDEAU
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By BERKE BREATHED
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out by the UNH chapter of
Students for a Belter America,
said he didn't think The
Revanchist should be
distributed at UNH.
"I would really prefer it if
out-of-state papers would stay
out of New Hampshire
politics." Gammon said.
Gammon was also critical of
The Revanchist 's content.
"'I don't think you can call
that a news.paper," he said.
Included in the monthly
publication was a front page
column written by Sen. Jesse
Helms (R-SC) defending
interventionist policies in
Central America.
Mead said the paper, which
costs MACPAC $500 to $600
to produce, will come out
monthly through the end of the
academic year while the staff
"consolidates and establishes
credibility."
The paper will continue to be
distributed at UNH.
Mead said plans are
underway to incorporate the
publication so advertising
space can be sold in the paper.
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From Hippocrates . ..
To the Himalayas

The~I:ost Arts
of Healing
71-11:, WA~

,Hii NAMciJ fl-/E 5iCR.£r
Sfot-1K GAMf=. ·1wrE1< t1ER-.

Ancient and modern techniques for
healing body, mind, and soul,
the study of the human aura . .. and
how to mitigate the effects of
disease-causing karma through
the Science of the Spoken Word.

FREE LECTURE
Elizabeth Clare Prophet's
Teachings from the Ascended Masters

Durham, Saturday, Nov. 3 7 pm
The New England Center
Berkshire Room
Strafford Ave.
(center of UNH campus)

·also

THE INNER WORKSHOPS
8 Secrets That Are Too Good
to Keep a Secret How to Heal Yourself• Twin Flames
• 6 more-Attend one, or all

Boston, Friday-Sunday, Nov. 9-11
Marriott Hotel Copley Place
110 Huntington Avenue
For information: (617) 395-1252

FREE BOOK with this adThe Human Aura
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----PACKARD--- <continucd from page 2)

Since the state is partially
education, Packard said. The
rest goes into a general fund, _responsible for the proble~s at
"where supposedly we have . the plant, it ought to consider
partially reimbursing _P_ublic
surplus," Packard said.
Packard is also adamantly Service Company ot New
Hampshire, ~ccording to
opposed to the Sea brook
nuclear power plant. He said
Packard.
"We have to take our share
the power station should be
of the blame because we let
abandoned, that construction
them get a way with it," he said.
should not continue.

A 0pecial Kind of Deli ...
•12 types of bagels, baked
fresh twice daily
•Deli-sandwiches
•Great home-made soups
tor tnose cool fall aays
•Freshly baked desserts
•Ice Cream (including
Haagen-Dazs)

Tllt:QE'c½ NO 0U50TITUTI~ FOQ A
FQt0ll 5ACt~L!!!
We're the only store in town selling fresh bagels-in
fact, we're the only bagel bakery within 50 miles! So if
you haven't tried one, stop in for a bite-you'll soon be
hooked!

Durham Shopping Center
868-1424
Open 7 Days a week!
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presents a night out with ...
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l Liberal Arts Undeclared Students · l
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l

j

SCOPE

Preregistration for spring semester courses will be j
· held Oct. 31 through Nov. 9. Starting Oct. 31, bring l
your PR forms to the Liberal Arts Acaden1ic l
Advising Center, Room 111, Murk/and Hall, !1.!J..Or l
be/Ore the days listed JOr the first letter of your last j
name. .
l

l
l

l

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
Our office hours will be· 9-12 and 1-4 daily. The l
following mornings are particular~r good times to l

l
l

l
l

UNH Field House
8 p.m.
Sat, Nov. 3, 1984

*)t-¥-¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~
TICKETS
~
* STILL ~
* A VA/LABLE ~
~Mub Ticket Office,ti..

tt******
* 4 Tickets
per student 1.0.
Reserved Seating

ll preregister
at the Academic Advising Center: Fri. !
No\'. 2, Mon. Nov. 5, Fri. Nov. 9.
l
1

, ~~~...__..~.-..........-..~...-....---......_.....-._.;_:_~~..:..:.:;- -- - ..-. .----- ----- .-.-..--- ------- ----- - ----- -

$10 students
$13 general and
at the door
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------LIFE------

Celebrate

PARENT S

WEEKEN D.

<continued from page 2)

be available to distribute the
results, and to furthc-r consult
those individuals who need it.
The entrance of the Lit"c
Quality Resource Center is
through the loading dock door

l'TUARr /'HAIRE✓

··at

of Hitchcock Hall, which faces ,
Mc.Connell Hall( WSBE).
Regular hours arc Monday
through Friday from 8:30 am
to 4:30 pm, with a lunch closing
from 12 to I pm.

~

a unique
opportunity
for
- Math: Majors/Minors - .

With our Everyday Lower~
Prices!

'(~t~~,
;_A'~,.

1

\~

Sweater Vests

'll.

/\

l~

.1

'

~

1 . ,,: -

I

$15.9~0

angora, wool, silk and cotton
values to $55.00

_Cordouroy Jackets
by Just Class
black and grey
sold elsewhere for $35.00

priced
{rom
price

$29.90 ·

Wool Skirts
by Stonybrook
tweeds and plaids
values to $40 .00

$21.90

Women's
Wool Blazers
by Michael Stevens
black, white & berry
sold elsewhere for $120.00

our
price

$89.90

For you and ttie world itself. As a Peace Corps volunteer, you can put your degree to work at a challenging, demanding and unique opportunity. You'll be
meeting new people, learnin~a new language, experiencing a new culture and ~aining a whole new outlook. And while you're building your future you'll
help people in developing countries in the critical
area of math education. You can help better educate
teachers and students in mathematics, resulting in
better employment prospects for students and the
developing countries overall ability to have access to
the higher technologies critical to their development efforts. The financial rewards may not be great,
but as a Peace Corps volunteer, your opportunity for
growth is certain.
NOV. 6. 7:00 p.m .. film & inlo. Carroll Rm.
Mt:morial Un.
Nm. 7. 9-5:00. -,L'nior illtl'l'\ iL'\\-, in CarL'L'I'
l'l;1nning 011 & in!,, 0111\ in fVkmmi:11 l ' n. Call
X<i~-20 I()
Call X<12-2010

U.S.News & World Report presents

Sweaters
of LAMBSWOOL & ANGORA
by BeeWear
grey or maroon
sold elsewhere for $45.00

aves

Ne
our
price

$39.90

Men's
Corduroy Blazers
ca~el or grey 38 to 48
sold elsewhere for $85.00

$59.90

Oxford Dress Shirts
by Knights of the Round Table
solids and stripes
sold elsewhere for $22.00

our
price

$14.90

Wool-Blend Slacks
by Ejoven
brown, navy and grey
sold elsewhere for $28.00
/

our
price

$24.90

priced .
from

$21.90

Money-saving
Student Coupon
D YES, send me 25 weeks of

_

U.S.News & World Report for only

0 Payment enclosed n Bill me

Name
Schoo:-:-1N-:--a_m_e_ _ _ _ _ __ __

our
price

$79.90

·-

$9.88. I'll save 50% off the regular subscription rate and 77% off the
cover price.

Wool Jackets
by Aberdeen
grey wool
sold elsewhere for $100.00

News waves in U .S. News: We analyze them
every week (before they make the headlines
elsewhere) to keep you on top of-and prepared
for-what the future holds in store.
Subscribe to U S ._ News at half-price. Just
fill out and send in the coupon below.

------------...---

Ra·gg Wool .Sweaters
by Alps
solids, stripes and
flack patterns
values to $45.00

News waves? They're the trends of todayin politics, business, youth, the economythat affect what's to come next month.next
year, in the next decade.

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1pt. _ _ _ __
City! State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..Liip _ _ _ __

.............. Mail coupon to :

l':-1SW'tt1
-■ ■■ -Ill■

U.S.News& World Report

1 24QONSt.,N.W.Room416
D.C. 20037
Washington,

Listen for the News Blimp on II / \ II Brought to you by U.S.Ne_w s & World Report .

t' ✓TUARr

✓IIAlftl✓
,.
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CLASSIFIED
Apartments for Rent

I l
r•

1,9,

----~ L__!

Ft-!111c1le houst:, malt: wanted 8 1111 110111
UNH 4BR . woodheat , 24 acrt:!S with µone!
lncluclt:!S
and 11nlis S200 111011th
t:!veryth1n9 , non -smok,,r C;ill lwfort: 8 30
c1 111 or ,111,:r 8 µ 111 659 5017 Room lws
·
sky 119111 ovt:r loft

1975 VW Bus, 84,000 miles, strong
engine· & drivetrain, excellent interior,
exterior rust covered, Michelin tires.
$725.00 or B.0. 659-3514
A pair Micro-Accoustics Pro 1 B speakers;
8 inch wooter, ajustable dispersion
tweeters; very good condition; ten year
warranty; $275. Call 2-2711 or 868-9609
ask for Jonathan

MARKO (my big brother!) Just wanted to
thank you for Sunday nite . You're not only
the best company but you'vt: also got the
soft1,st shouldu . I'm looking forward to .
I
when It ·s my trt::at -no 1f. ands. or buts it's
alrt-:ady il!-Jft-:t:tl on Thankyou for being ·
such a teml1c friend Hoµe your back Is
fine !01 the game Sat Good lucid Luv Julie

Hey J .R. in Christensen 604-Just wanted
to say "hi"!!! I'm so glad that we have
become friends even if Beth said I hated
you once. (Ha Ha) I don't . Actually, I'm
quite fond of you! Let ·shave a great rest of
the semester oh tay7 Beer or strawberry
daiquiris? Take your pickl! Love, Lisa in
Christensen 811 .

Elliott - "Bother", said Pooh. - Remember?
You've got me curious as to who you are! · Kristen
Hey FOREMAN - Are you interested in a
sweet, reputable girl? Well, you are in
luck .. . ! lust for a sleezy bartender with an
attractive little paunch! - Love ya, A.S.

To the Phi Mu Sisterthatsometimesgoes
Hi Jackie and Michelle-I told you to look in
by the Name of Cheri Social - you say all it
the personals didn't 1??7 I'm so glad I met
took was I.C. and Drinks. What about the
you guys! English 501 JU St wouldn't be
pools of HOT tiny clear bubbles in
small
the .same without you twot I have
-Portsmouth. As far as friendship lasting
S, ,1-,k1n9 I00111mate to sllifll' small 2
something to look forward to every Mon .
goes. All my flavors are still Guaranteed
IJt:dr (JOlll houst: 011 la kt : rn L1,t:: on Rt 125.
and Wed. night. I thinkl might otherwise
to Satisfy - by the Ice Cream Man
with lt:m ,1lt: Locatt:d 1 11111,· from 11.ill1c
fall asleep or sweat to death, whatever
c1rcl1 · 5 111ill:S to Durlw111 G1,nl studt·nt
To the PSEUDO-Exchange Football Team;
comes first. Get psyched for the hockey
or wrnkll)~J In:rson p1t:h,r1,·<I Con1;1ct V;il
What was the score of that one game? 48game!! We're gonna have a blast! Thanks
new
your
Love,
super!
;1t 61)9 22G8
Your're
guys!
0? How does it feel to be TOTAL losers?
you
For Sale 1 S!33 Rambler Classic . R-1'.i'ns
wears
always
who
one
the
(
Lisa
buddie,
you gluttons for punishment or what?
Are
•
well. good cheai., •ransportation . Has no
the sweatpants).
Ht-:y DZ S1st1•rs - D T ·s,wt:re fun let's do 11
O.K ., we do admit we're still a bit
reverse gear. so imai:Jinative parking a
embarrassed to accept a challenge from a
CindyA.-Hihoney, cheerup,l'msureyou
clu11ny ou, m:xt ra1d!I Love a DZ Pledge
must. Perfect car for winter rat or
team that SQUIRMED their way into the
will have a good weekend. Just think, the
LAVINE -Hapµy B -day, wh't:'. didn't
C
permanent rat. $250. ·Evenings and
____
H_e_1p_w_a_nted
play-offs (nice record!) We know you
worst half of the semester is already over,
yuu Lt:II us 7 Silly G1rI I Keeµ smiling - love
weekends 679--5642.
spend a great deal of time critisizing our
now all you have to is wait until your
ya, DZ pll!clyt:s and TAB .
in the paper, but hey; if we played
team
vacation begins. Have a good brunch.
Tlw plt:>dges would like to wish Chrissy F.
EARN FREE TRAVEL AND EXTRA MONEY
like you. we would also need someway to
Love Kathy.
and Kathy M a Happy Birthday . Great
AS A CAMPUS REPII NE $1 STUDENT
vent our frustrations. There are reasons
Apt. N-3- Have a good weekend . Kerry
TRAVEL COMPANY IS SEEKING REPS
unity at the Pancake Breakfast - It paid off
you play so poorly: Your guys are old (Jim),
knit us all a nice sweater while you have
FOR ITS BERMUDA . BAHAMAS AND
Keep 11 up . Happy Birthday Donna. Hoy
soft (Kacy), and clutsy (Steve - try getting a
nothing to do this weekend. Susan,
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK TRIPS CALL
many are 1n your Pledge Class~ PTAA
real QB, one who doesn't aim for the
PAUL . PERSON TO PERSON COLLECT AT
ytpe
to
willing
you
much
how
secretary,
know
(I
Experienced
defrost the freezer
Believe me Voskee. I never would risk the
face ) All those long, hard, vigorous
/617) 449 1112 9 5 or (617) 444 -7863
tt:rm papers. documets. resumes. 90¢ per
worko11ts proved 1Northloss. Sorry Gi1 b.
like doing that), and Karla, have fun
chipping sµlitting or heaven forbid. the
6 - 10 pm
moving Laurie (yuu lUO SCO!l) . ~usan, we
breakino o f nw "f;iir n:>ilc" to lool, fo, on
µate Call Exeter. 772-4844. leave
Wendi and Sheri, go back to Catnip;
n"'lo o oa90 Piel, uyp c an b e 01 ran9c;cJ .
never went to see our movie! Next week
old personal. By the way , it was in the first
Claire. stick to golf; Jill , you're such a
s1nn Wool,. ly Wool <. !.., llf-) Mo1l111~
sure!!!!
for
you
believe
can't
I
in
looked
I
NH
flake . Nov 18th will be the day, we accept
Now oµt:n . ROBERTSON' BOOKSHOP.
Circulars! No bosses quotas! , sincerely
111
challenge to play. Enjoy your brunch
your
a
to
equivalent
is
personal
N.-This
CArol
Red
lady
Tht:
.
VOSKEE
bought
renwmbered
books
rare
and
used . out-of-print.
interested rush self-addresssecl
at NEC for it will be your LAST MEAL.
and sold . (Sorry we can't take textbooks)
dozen long stem red roses. Your New
envelope · D1v1s1on Wt:ekstock , IL 60098
Happy B-Day Tim R - Too Bad it falls on
Stacey, get read to snort you'll be
Out-ol -pr1nt search service Free cider
parents weekencll You'll have to get you · Hampshire friend .
Part -Time and Full -Time salespersons for
laughing so hard! But one last thing Kacy,
and cookies during October 390 Central
Lisa S.- this is the big count down until
91ft some other time! And be a little more
retail sales of Skis and Clothing and ski
perhaps it's about time you change your
Avenue .. Dover (Behmg Dover Video)
Nov. 1O and your birthday celebration.
cmeful wlwn you clrmk Diet 7 -uµ would
maintenance persons to i_ostall bindings
team moto to one more fitting EXIST TO
749 7320
Happy Birthday a little early. Kathy
ya 7I C-ya cut1e! S303
and tune-up skis. Skier,s only need apply
LOSE, LOSE TO BE HUMILIATED.
Professional word proct-:~sing and typing
at Putnam Sports 990 Lafayette Rd, Rt-1,
Signed, the team that doesn't NEED to
Marine Science Career Night sponsored
Co,ich Eddie - our conversation th e o th er
8°0
Resumt-:s
prict:s
at reasonable
P.S.We've decided to start
practice
Portsmouth
clay was cut k I11 t1a short I'm willing 10 , by the Alumni Office, the marine program
student discount . 9 to 5 secretarial
selling tickets for your comedy of
and the office of Career planning nd
finish it any time you arel Mermy
Domino's pizza needs you; Drivers
service, String Bridge . Exet1c:r 772 -9585
ERRORS.
placement. open to all students,
We did It WE put
TO MICHAEL
needed. Earn an average of five to seven
Fiddle lessons 111 many styles from a
Wednesday, November 7, 7-9 p .m . UNH
up the "STOP RAPE " µosters on
dollars an hour when considering your
My dear young Republican without the
gr,1ss.
blue
folk.
player
profess1on,tl
Library Forum Room .
Dimond
s
'
Women
UNH
the
NOT
c<11111nIs
Need
wages, commission. and tips.
BMW - My friends have told me all week
country cf;ince. iazz improvisation. also
in
Man
Handsome
Most
the
drivers for 1, 2. or 3 nights a week . Apply
To
I look like the cat who swallowed the
that
Loverboy,
nice
not
are
accus,llions
Ct:ntt:r F,tlS,:
clawh;immer mountam banio . 9uItaI .
in person or call us at Domino's pizza,
canary. Do you have any idea why I have
theworld-lwanttodanceforyou Soon.
You had no valid proof You owe th e
2658
659
Thomsom
Ryan
.
!lull:
woodt::n
Babe XO
Women·s C,:nter an t::normous apology
Portsmouth N.H . (431-7882)
this sheepish grin on my face when I think
on behalf of
S19nect. Jt:nny P
of you? Well, if you've forgotten, I'll just
TYPING SERVICES AVAILABLE Te1111
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr round
having a
are
you
hope
·I
(RA)
MICHELLE
Ve1ndul-tSm
Creative
for
L<1d1t::s
have to remind you. Thanks for being such
f:tc
servIc,:s.
p,lpt:r . rt-:ports . resume
Europe, S Amer , Australia. Asia . All
great day today! Are you st udying hard for
a gentleman. - Love, Your Wild Girlfriend
Attention to all people who do not like
rt::asonablt: ratf:s Conlcict Corrine
fields . $900-2000 mo . Sightseeing . FreE
to wish
wanted
just
I
Well
exams?
your
Brown . 926 - 5784 afternoons & n19hts
info Write IJC. PO Bx 52 -NH Corona Del
Early on the morning of October 29, a new
you GOOD LUCK! and to tell you that you
frt:shman camp The "non-freshman
926 -7947 mornings
have nice blue eyes. DAVID
world's record was set. Dano and Woody
Mar, CA 92625
camµ" organizat1nal meeting will be this
Friday at 9·0 p m ill the non-freshman
consecutively burned, (beyond
Typ1n~1 servIct:s availablt:: term papt:r.
Work-Study Students · Dishwasher
Attn. 667 Back of the House. To my
camp office In the MUB We will discuss
recognition), SEVEN pieces of (expensive)
rt:ports. resume services . etc rec1sona1Jle
position open at the Faculty Center Hours
colleagues: Liz, Carroll. Paul and Frenchie
going to Rolling R1clge , why Stofford is
not
wheat bread in an obviously vain
whole
rates Contact · Corrine Brown 926 -5784
will vary, on call basis. Call Stacey or
- BALLSY DINNER!!! The Toastpoint Kid
away with drJnk1ng at
getting
and
.
let::ch
to make toast, CONGRATS.
attempt
aflernoons & nights 926 -7947 mornigns
Paula M-F from 9-11 . 2-1320
(Spud)
returning
camp It Is imµortant that all
team coached by Wes and
Exchange
Wanted · Ride to Nashua, leaving after
between
sits
who
401
Sc
An
in
To the man
non-freshman camµ counselors atend .
Angie. what a joke! Printed last week
1 2 00 noon on Fridays. Will pay expenses
football players #15 & #55 - Are you
Boooo Crew!
I
why you shall lose to us,
.,
reasons
some
Call Ron at 868-1999
Personais
taken???
MD OP - man How'd you like the
here are some more facts to be used so
l
...
Lau
Sarah, You made the best Cyndia
Craigvtlle SancP
you can get a clue! Mike who played ball
...__.__
S u b s h o p co u n t e r h e I p n et-· d e d
mean Madonna ever. Seriously you
as a OB has the arm to bring us to victory
Daniel Son . don't hold you
To Apt B4
1mnwd1ately Excellent pay call 431 7282
my
have
want
We
.
you
do
way
graduates
the
UNH
By
great.
looked
Congratulations
the
Cheri has the golden hands of a receiver
behind
bird
crane
a
like
uµ
hands
or Come to All American Ht::ro at Fox Run
negatives. - Supposedly Tinaa great sf:lect1on of graduation stationery ,
and as a OB Ilse is'HOT' with the winning
Datsun Mobile too much. It's
the
of
wheel
Milli
announCf:ments. name cards. memory
fever! Robin will fly down the field like a
To the Brothers of FU: Morning! Thanks
vmy scary . My sister and I had a good time
Eclyt::wood Manor Nursh1119 Homt:: Is now
books. and much more! Prompt service
bird without a doubt. Jill is ready to lay
for the memorable ceremony on Sun.
at tlw movie Thanks, and thanks again for
,Icct:ptIn9 appl1ca11ns for Nurs1n~J
Ask to see our graduation stationery
someone out hope your girls will not pout,
HECK NIGHT Was great. Looking forward
lmng1n~J nw to get tilt: lirenza . Johnny
Assistants • p,1rt -tImt-: 01 !ult 11111,· ;ill
;ilbum We are located at Campus Copy ,
and Kae will carry the ball past your line
to more "fun unlimited" times at the
Don and Rich . thanks for Sat N1te
shifts Ed~Jt:wood otlt:rs t:xet:llt::nt s,1lary ,
47 Main streetr. across from Community
the TD lrne she will find our defense is
Bagdad chapter. Love the FU sisters .
(10 27) Wt : had a lot of funt Let's do it
lwnd1ts ;ind flt::x1alJlt:: l1ours UNH Ciir<1viln
beyond compare, try them out is our dare!
Market. 868 - 2450
Hi, Remember me?
Yo Wayne Ski a~JaIns sonwt1nie Love Laurie and Karin
stops w11h1n 5 111Inutt:s ol Ed~Jt-:wood Call
POS rs an interception machine, while
Suckelboy, You crnzy SH T It's tI111e to
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! Don't forget:
P Hoult-:. RN for lu1tht:r 1nlormat1on ,It
Killie O We miss you -µleast-: vIst We
Jim covers his man like no other ever
celebrate Another week,:nd tog1c:tlll'r
personality and wit! It's a give and take
nn:d a B,1nsht •(: Fix rf:al soon ·22·
436 0099
seen . Claire is tricky and full of surprises
Are you rt::acfy7 Maybe we 'll do so111t:tl11119
while Elizabeth and Cheryl give no prizes.
kill d of th ing ... your turn. The little Punk.
Amy D HI this Is Kart-:n I I would also like to
PORTSMOUTH PUBLIC LIBRARY WORK
differt-:nt Dover-Bouncfl Gunno
to those of you who playin the
Anet
week
a
be
may
ASSISTANT
personal
LIBRARY
-day
B
Dawn - this
STUDY POSITION
wish you ii liltf: Hapµy Birthday! So Hne I
trenches Bridget and STac1e will have you
late but believe us - We didn't forget you!
Typ111q lil111~J . s lwlvlll~J books . Inv,:nt1oy
go Happy B1rthd,1y (Lalt:) Have a nIl't-: dc1y
THE BOSTONIANS. with Cl111stopl1t-:1
on the be.nches . But what is really missing
Hope you're psyched for a wild time at the
ljl!l1t! r,1I lillliiry Wlllk Ill \,lrlOUS
Kilt t:n
Rt:t·:vu and Vu1wssa RtidrJr,iv,: lou1 staI
in your strntegy is the prayer we get from
til·p,11I111,•11Is 1 fi 20 hours pl:r wt:t•k
Firehouse this afternoon. Love M & N
At tlw Markt-:! Squ,trt: Cint-:mil , we have
rt:\It:w s ;rt 111,• Mrnkt:t Squilrt-: C1nt :111,1 .
our Susie Love. SDNC
S4 50 Jll'I lwu1 Co111.i c1 Sut : Mt:C.11)11 .
Tina you angel. Thanks for an awesome
10 Cu1191 t: ss S11 t:t: t 111 POI ts111ou1l1 $3 00
som1-:th1nys tlw otht:1 tht-:iltrt:s havt:n ·t
431 2000 x252
To tht:: Late Night (Early morning)
w1tl1vi1l1dstuclt:111 ID cl1ptl11 s ad<111dsi1 \ 1:
roadtrip and another fantastic MMA
got ln:sh popcorn . real butter . fruit Juices.
" streakers of Lord " the 2nd floor of
,Ill adcl111on ,II 50C (w1111 ID I Till :
weekend. Someday my prince will come
As~.1st.111t Cook llt:t :dt:d ;it tlw F;i c ulty
,incl t::ven !rel: watn! (not to mention
McL;iu9hl1n wou-ld lrke to thank you for a
to me . Love ya , Dominique
Bos10111<111s Nov 2 · Nov 8, 700 ,111d 9 10
C: t!i11t·r II 111I,:r l ·stt:d conw IJy OI c;III C.110I
quillity films) lilt' Nu.110111,111.,. November
wonderful show Monday Oct. 29m . We
p Ill 436 2605
2 1320
Ann Marie G. Here's to another super
2nd Novembt:r 8 . 7 00 and 9 10 µ m I
thoroughly enJoyi-:d your 2 30 am wake- MMA weekend I At least the conversation
.llulf'l<'d" Slwdo 11 • Nov 9 - 15 (winner 01
Pul111cc1I Joll s It 's 1984 c;II1
ACTIVISl
purple, purple , purple, purple , purple ,
uµ call! PS . Why don't you don this during
wasn 't stale. You're not only a good
valid
with
00
S3
Oscm)
French
yt:ar's
last
ytrn ;,lfu1 d tl 1 IH: ,1 liys1;111cl1 :r7 Call LCVancl
th t:: day?7
purple, purple. purple , purple, purple , HI
nd valid
girlfriend, you're a great friend - love ya,
a
ad
this
with
50
S2
D
I
student
put yo ur t•11v11011111ent ctl ~J D,tls to work
purple,
purple.
purple.
f-:ile£'11 /. .. purple,
, Suf: H, Thanks for being such a temf,c big
your fellow roadtripper . Dominique
stuclent I D
1111 , pol111ciil ,irm o f tilt:
LCV
purple, Go For George1011 ·11 , purple, purple,
sis . Your bern9 at DZ Wed . am was real
GET
(!11\ iron lllt:lltil I 1110\ t!lllt!ill , IS look111g f 01
Film Is King , Telev1s1on Is Furniture .
purple, purple . purple , purple . purple,
InsµIratIon. and I m sure there are a lot
M a ryBeth, Fllenes . and Manchester if WAGS - We're all rooting for you to
t•nt,r9t :tI c pt-:oplt i to lwlp l;1 y the ground
purple, purple, purple
LOOK
to
you
want
we
SOON,
WELL
But
more "fun" thrngs to com e
work for tlH· ·34 1:l,,1·11011s aml IJ1:yo11tl
-2nd fl_oor girls
MARVELOUSl!!!!!I!!!
Life
/
House
Haunted
Mini-doFm
ALL
To
1·111 so psyched we're together and
really
Hou1 s 1 30 10 30 p m . Monday Frnlay ,
nd !
Dance 1984 contributors of time, efforts.
I'm loolun9 forward to a fantastic
Hey Fairchild 17 roomies! can't wait for
How Profou
11 ;iInIn \1 and llt:1H:l11 s. S160 · S300 pE:r
materials , and positive thinking - We did
semt-:sterl Love your little sis. Jane
the "midnight hour" on No . 2nd . Get
Haµµy Birthday MaryBeth! I'm your s to
we,:k Call 603 430 8312 11-3 pm fo1
arm
My
well.
did
We
well.
worked
We
it.
psyched to party punk! Cause we want
abuse for the wet::kend of Nov 3rd (or Is 11
L t-: il ~J ll t:: o f Con ser v<1 t1on
111tt:r v 1t:: w
L1s;i L Welcom e back Hop e you had a
(like Gubby's) comes off to you that put in
"flesh for fantasy!" P.S. Slamhounds of
tile 11th) Love . Doug
Voters . 48 Con ~Jr f:s s Stret:t Poi tsm o uth
gIeat vacc1tIon I know 11 must be hard
the best for the best
co111In9 back to NH we;ither after 4 clays rn
Hetzel 2nd, you better come.
Barry U - Yes youll You 're so sexy I JUSt
EARN FREE TRAVEL AND EXTRA MONEY
To my Alpha Xi Pledge sisters, I love you
FL;i I I'm so glilcf that you're my big sister
AS A CAMPUS REP! N E S l STUDENT
Hello to all the wonderful people at B .S.G .
k11owwhilt to dol Why don 't you give
don't
all!I! KEEP SMILING . Leslie
and I want to say how much I'm looking
TRAVEL COMPANY IS SEEKING REPS
I miss you all a lot - but of course not as
nw il hint tilt: nt-:xt t1111e you see mel7 Tl11s
forward to a suµer . great sememsterl
FOR ITS BERMUDA. BAHAMAS AND
much as you miss me! _ Lori
1s my l,1st l10pt! Low\ Your Adnrn e r
Donna L., 1know I' m a little late, But Pattie
Love . Anne
f'LORIDA SPRING BREAK TRIPS CALL
Amy D Youn~J Driv t-:, Happy Birthdilyl
and I wanted to wish you a very Happy
PUAL. PERSON TO PERSONS COLLECT
PERSPECTIVES An STVN production
Sorr\ this is latt-: but a certain roommiltt! To my sexy buddy Deb C. , please cheer
B1rti1day .
444
)
(617
r
o
5
9
(617)4491112
AT
Thursday Nov. 8 at 12 30 pm in the MUB
up!I! Love. BT
of yours and I goof ed This wil s c1lso
Mc1 ryann . Thanks for berng a great Big
78J3 6 10 pm
Lounge and reµeated Monday Nov 12
TV
suppost:d to bf: il w:ry bad pIctur1-: of you I Happy Birthday Sandra. you little mite!
Sister!! Love your Little Sis . P.S. Bet you
at 4 00 pm WAtch 111
Love all of us at AZ
iIut :ss Wf! ' II ll;iv,: to silvt-: if for anothe1
never thought I would send you a
Tom G . - Yes, you, the hunk with the
STVN General members lllf! eting
t111w Anyway il drink is on mt: so11wt111w
personal
WEdnesday Look for time In Tuesday ·s
moustache who lives in Christensen 607 ,
Hilppy Biilllday . Tini
Marine Science Career night sponsored
J)ilpt-!I
I miss you and love you! Can I still mother
T1111 , 111d Br Ian 31 d Stokt: so vou 11qu1 t!cl
by the Alumni office; the Marine Program
your children? - an old friend in Hetzel
out who t!w mystt:ry lad1t:s wt:rt : It
and the office of Career Planning &
Bubba Barlow got written up for verbal
ct:1t,11nly was funny wl11lt • It lastt:d All I Cookiepuss _ Someone in Upper 7 loves
Placement , open 10 all students
;ibuse to a staff member . D1 thanks hrm for
IN SEARCH OF A tiny i/11-:aof l,llldtokt!l !p
you -Spunky
would 11kt: to know Is who told you LG
Wednesday Novetl)_ber 7. 7-9 pm UNH
covt:ring up for her That 's 11
my VW lpa1 ts cur ) so 11 wo11 ·1 IJ1·
'
'
C;1µta1n
our
·s
WhtH:
.
Tim and B11an
Dimond Library Forum Room .
\ ,lllcliillLt!(l ;rnymoit · Mort:: d,rniarJ< : w,Is
Jenn . you said we couldn) mention your
To Stephanie -Thank you so much for my
Mor!-Jan 7
L
dorw last wt:, •k so if vou h,ivt : any Iornn . 1
name 111 Bubba Barlow's personal but you
Halloween treat. You're the sweetest
.
Sue - Let's study for this one . - en
would Wt:,illy i1µpn•t:ci.11t • ;i rt-!Sponst::
cf1cfn 't say anything about yours! How's
roommate . - Love you, Lenore
Plc.ist: clrop c1 postcard to R Hag!-Jilll po
your tapeworm! D1 & Do
)..--....-.,._.._.,.._,.,._.._,.._,.,._.._. ,._,._,..._..._..,._...._..,._.,._.._._,._ ,..._7
Bti x 643 . Por1s111tJL1tl1 . NH 03801 · Will
(
IJ,11 lt!I nt:!)Ol lilll: I t-:nt
For sale: Sears 13" Color TV S125.00.
13" 8 / W TV $25 .00 . Call 868-5954 after
6pm
1978 SUBARU St. Wagon on Demand 4
wheel Drive. Just tuned, new tires.
AM 1 FM stereo, roof rack . $2,000. Call
742-352fi eves. 6-9 pm

Pett::r B you big brothE:r you Where have
you been Long time no scf: . thanks for the
ust: of your room Saturcl;iy Thanks also to
PKT for a 9rt::a1 ll!_ne a1 2SD. Dig
HEY UNH MARCHING BAND!! Get
µsycht:cl for the game this Saturday! This
Is oui lc1st home 9 anw . so lt:t 's blow doors
i111d \JIVt: this campus one l;ist awesome
w:rfo I mancel Wt:: can do It ! 11 Love, Maria
;ind MJ
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Haoou Birthdau
Audreu!

]

Love, The Gang,
A/K/ A Beth, Peggy
Amy, Cathy, Linda, Lisa,
Theresa, Helen, Heidi, & Philip
- I
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To the Exhcange team who played on
Tesu. nights. Our regular season has now
ended . I'd like to thank you all for playing a
special word of thanks to those who
showed up for our last game, Mike, Stacie
Kae and claire . I would ltke to take this
moment to announce our team's MVP!
For her dedication to the team, being
coach , calling players and NEVER missing
a game, Claire T is SDNC Most Valuable
Player! Thank you Claire and those truly
dedicated few. Your manager, KNOX
ATTENTION GRANITE FANS, The 1984
yearbook will be late, but is on the way .
Please watch this space for more
information
To Chuck of the "Clockwork Orange"
Gang, thanks for a great evening
'SAturday night, I had a really good time
I'm glad we met I certainly wouldn't mind
if ,you come to visit me A Witch
WOMENII Wondering how to combine
the lifestyle you want with a career7
Come to "Choices - A life planning /
CAreer Program ··· to explore you options
Programs will bf: offered on WEdnesd?y,
November 14 from 12-5·30 in the MUS .
Brochures available at career Planning
and Placement
Ellen N. Thanks for putting . us up and
putting up with us! We had a GREAT
V\l'O C) l, o nt!! ! Thonl"'.::,, ritcy , Lynn, Tuby, J t": I

1,

MB, Cuda

Happy Birthday David (Sweet heart) &
Time BOX, ' chakakhan everybody , Beth,
Keep your balls in line at the libesssswwwiisshh - Missing - green, blue
balls, jawbrnakers7 Health I'll throw you a
rope to escaper the deep brown eyes at
the end of the table . Brad , Mollie, DAvi:
another Maine weekend? I want another
door know. Boll, ·'calcoolers and who7
Budlight m wheels'ear
Sorry cut,e
change the area in front of the fireplace .
PS 6th floor guys x-sen-who will be the
first to use his " spook treat?"
ya know
assorted colors even . Love H&B 1 C

n

On the unfunny man , remember , humor
has no prejudice. See you around the
office! Iron your shirt next time, OK?
Kathy , Andrea, Jed, John , Sue , Frank and
Company, The Gourmet dinner was great
last weekend . Let's do it again next time:
Sorry you broke your nwtatorsal Andrea
Happy 21st birthday Dav1dl We've come a
long way since USY, huh7 I can't wait to
celebrnte while you are at UNH this
week ·end . Love ya, Wend (Tank)

NOvember 4th is a very, very, very special
day. If you see Maureen (MO) S on
Sunday, November 4th wish her a very
happy birthday! P.S If you see lwr ex roomIe wish her a Happy Birthday toul

Dear MO, HAPPY BIRTHDAY! I hope your
22nd yt-:ar Is the very best one ever . If your
pledge dance date in any indication of the
way things will go ... Love , your favorite
e:x- room it-:

Do you know what this Sunday ls7
November 4th Is Maureen S . birthday
Help her, In any way, shape , or form . to
make 11 a memorable occasion . OK? OK
Thanks

Chi O pledges~- GEt psyclwd for the raid
with AZ, SAE , and BETA tonight You guys .
have had a hard wet-:k. but nt-:xt wekt-:nd
you'll have a break

Where will you be in 5 years? Come to
"Choices - A life Planning ; Career
Program" to explore your options . A Panel
and Workshops will be presented on
November 14, 12- 5 30 in the IYIUB
Brochures available at Career Planning
and Placement
He v

LvnnP( lrl?mno},

h .n ... , o

a

fontooti c

20t h, you have waited long enough . Love
you lots- your best "deaf" friend

Thanks ior thf: Chicken Noodle and ham
sandwiches Delicious

Will you ·be

Join students from Harvard, Swnford and
100 otlwr US colleges unIversItIes by
starting a chc1ptn of the overseas
0;-:velopment Network Become directly
involved in the grass roots efforts of
"Third World" countries through
educational programs and internships in
thes e count rip<; YOl I HA\/1= !;:Q MUC~ TO
OFFER! Organization meeting NOV 5 - 12
NOO Grafton Room, MUB or contact Dan
GArvey, Dean of Students Office 8622050

DAve and Jennifer, Congratulations on
your engagement! I wish I could go to th e
party tonight but I have a wedding to got
ot HOpe you enJoy It Best of luck to you
both . Love. Sue
a1tentIon All keg guzzlers and mott-:I
room thrnshers If you would l1k1-: to
~lestroy a motel for Spring Break 1985,
please contact GErrie "The Magnate"
La101e, who will also pay airfare and food
Maturity at its best!

To the gorgeous bl;-;clha~red blue eyed
hunk who lives in Tudor Hall You make
me melt and lw ant you and your gold bug
111 my life . See you at Nick's this weekend
HE came up Thursday night and wantt:d to
boog11-: Tl-!E man was only 18 younger
1111-:n have such sex c1pp1:al I was
pr ,:part:d I suavely suggested the MUB
PUB " b1gg1-:st dc1nce floor in Durham and
18, 19 yf:ar olds welcome anyt111wl " We
danced all night
He·II he back m:xt
wt-: ekend
Hey you NYC gals , what a weekend.
TExaco. Keith and his double shots, big
Black BW's , -toys, toys, toys, "Follow me
Bill," Dick the elevator man , "Mary,
nlP rt <:P fix thic: Plf•vrttnr " GPn P h;ihy rtn<i
his friz , Wally's, Howard Cossell and his
BEefeater Martinis, "Please get the
flower girls out of the lobby." Wake me up
before you Go-Go!!! Had a blast. Fitzy and
L nn

Sniff,Sn1ff-Chatter, Chatter . Someone
nef:ded my Jacket and didn't even leave
me one to use II I "LOST" my denim Jacket
(womrni's) In the MUB PUB office
betwt-:en 3 30 and 6 ·30 pm . on Oct 31st
Hallowei-:n I'm cold , and It had gre:at
s"1111mental valm:I Please "spirit " It back
to th e MUS PUB office soon Brrr NO
QUESTIONS ASKED-- JUST BRING ME
MY COAT!
Clwc~. out the AIR BAND COMPETITIONS
with Now Sound Exprt!SS .. on Thursday
n1qhts In tlw MUB PUB ($1 .00) . Grill items
av,1ilable on all Pub nights- nosh on
somt-: nachos during the Allred Hitchcock
Doubli, F<:,1Lure tl11s Silturd.iy night ($1
~tud1,nts $2 nonstudents) First showing
. Siliidow. of il Doubt" 2nd showing
M;i1 n 1·! Doors opt!n at 8 p m 81-: tlw11:
Lyenc-1 . H(:re·s youI first pt-:rsonal 111 UNH
Now you 'rt-i famous I'm glad you 11kt: 11
here now Conwat s on crt-!w Make sum
you yt-!1I loudly -- - don 't forget all my
lessons
Jim (Jan1-:, or whoi-:ver you are) You're
enough to make nay woman Set-:th with
iealousy and any man c; a Ly with desire
Pink is definately your coler, you glide
w,th grac e acros s sinktops and dnnl, be e ,·

with elegance . Please never shave your
msutache (or your legs) for tht-:y add to
your divine sensuality . Even super man
lusted for you. Please tell us how you do 11 .
(Like are you a pitcher, catcher or both)

new
-applicatio

GING ED
cations available in R
PDlications due noue
t:,Y.t CALL A W A V · - - - - - - - - - -

~

Cool Aid
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Women's soccer team turned away by Crusaders
8) Steve Langevin
1

Mary Reynolds(right) puts a move on a Holy Cross defender.
lJNH lost 2-1.(Dcbby Yale photo)

It was a frustrating end to a
frustrating season for the UN H
women\ soccer team as they
dropped a 2-1 decision to the
Holy Cross Crusaders
Wednesday.
"We deserved to win. with
the way we played ." said UN H
head coach Ken Andrews. "but
the game went the same way
our whole season went."
The Wildcats totall y
outpla yed the Crusaders.
outshooting them 36-6. but
were unable to capitalize on
their many scoring opportunities .
"I don't think they (Holy
Cross) crossed midfield more
than four or five times in the
second half." lamented
Andrews.
The major reason for this
was the hustling play of Cindy
Pierce. She broke up numerous
upfield passes by the
Crus 9 ders, bottling them up in
their own end.
The game-winner was scored
at the 18: 12 mark of the second
half by Holy Cross' Kat
Kennady. She picked up a
loose ball and came in on UN H
goalkeeper Julie Trask\ right.
She then placed a shot, low to
the short side. that eluded
Trask 's diving attempt to make

Volleyball team loses twice
By Steve Langevin
· A pair of losses Wednesday
brought an abrupt end to the
UNH women's volleyball
team's eight-match winning
streak, however a co~ple of
players emerged from the
darkness of the losses to
impress UN H head coach
Carol Ford.
Those bright spots were Fran
Day and Karen Asbury. Day,
starting in place of the injured
Thalia Chaltas, played very
well. while Asbury came in as a
substitute and made some great
sets.
· "Fran played very consistently, which is what we need
from her," commented Ford.
"Karen came in and made some
beautiful sets, but unfortunately our hitters didn't take

advantage of them."
In the first match the
Wildcats lost to a strong MIT
team 15-10, 15-2. The MIT
squad featured an excellent
serving game, which caused
UN H's passing game to go
astray.
"They were above us," said
Ford ... That's the best serving
team we have faced this
season."
The second match was a
different story according to
Ford ... They (Springfield)
never should have beaten us,"
she said ... If we had played up .
to 70 percent of our ability, we
would have beaten them."
Springfield won the first
game 15-13, but in the second
game the Wildcats played the
way they were supposed to be

all

the time and won
playing
quickly and easily 15-7. In the
third game UN H led by scores
of 8-2 and 9-4, but didn't have
the killer instinct it needed to
finish off Springfield.
Springfield, playing its
scrappy, never say die style,
rallied for the next 11 points
and the win, 15-9.
"Springfield didn't quit, they
were running after everything,"
said Ford ... We, on the other
hand, didn't have that desire to
win."
According to Ford, UNH
( 19-9) has got to regroup for its
next match, Wednesday at
Salem State with Northeastern.
"The upperclassmen have got
to take control," she
concluded.

the stop.
Although the goal had to be
somewhat demoralizing for the
'Cats. considering they had
dominated play up to that
point in the half. they came
right down the field with
another flurry of action in the
Holy Cross end of the field.
With Margie Arnold and
Sarah Stokes penetrating the
Crusader defense with their
individual skills, UN H was able
to generate several great
scoring bids. The best of these
saw Stokes move down the left
side on a breakaway. As the
goalie came out to challenge
her, Stokes blasted a shot that
sailed just over the crossbar.
"Sarah and Margie did a
great job in our offensive en_d ."

Several chances by Arnold
and a direct kick opportunity
by Holy cross went by the
boards as the half ended 1-0 in
the Crusaders' favor.
The Wildcats got their lone
goal of the game 3:52 into the
second half. Weekes had the
ball on the right side and her
first attempt was blocked. but
the ball bounced right back to
her. She quickly recovered and
this time. kicking left-footed.
she lofted a shot over the
Crusader goalie. Peluso, and
into the net.
The · loss brought UN H's
final record to 2-12. but the
season wasn't a loss as far as
Coach Andrews is concerned. "The team improved a great
deal this year and are now

,:.-iid Andn~w s.

feeling

The Wildcats had one last
chance with three minutes
remaining, but Julie Weekes'
shot drifted over the net.
The Crusaders had the initial
score, only 2:56 into the game.
when Kennady stoic the ball
from the UN H defense and
fired a sh.ot into the lower right
corner of the net.

said Andrews.
This is a young team with
only two seniors , Cheryl
Chadwick and Laura Sturgeon. The nucleus they have
now, along with the 14 or 15
freshmen coming in next year,
makes the outlook for next
season a bright one for the
Wildcats.

good

abuut

:-,ucL:t:I . ..

Men's hockey edged
by B.C. Eagles 4-3
By Chris Heisenberg
UN H takes on a tough
Michigan team tonight and
Saturday night at Snively,
hoping io break out of a four
game losing streak, after
dropping a 4-3 game to Boston
(College Tuesday.
The Wildcats are now 1-4 in
Hockey East, but showed signs
of breaking out of their slump
against BC. UN H was hurt by
two defensive breakdowns
which allowed BC two
breakaway goals.
The bright spots for UN H
were their two NHL second
round draft picks. Peter Douris
·and Steve Leach. Douris broke
a goal-scoring slump with two
goals, and Leach netted his first
goal of the year.
After an even first ten
minutes of the game, Wildcat
defensemen · David Lee and
Brian Byrnes got !af!gled up in
their own zone,<Jnd13C's Kevin

(continued from page 24)

Stevens picked up the puck and
scored on Gillies.
Three minutes later, with
UN H on a powerplay. Stevens
broke out on a two-on-one
situation, and wristed a shot for
a 2-0 BC lead.
UN H first brought the l9ud
Snively crowd to its feet on a
second period Douris
powerpiay goal. The Wildcats
moved the puck better than
they had earlier in the season
on the powerplay. and Douris'
shot bounced off BC goalie
Scott Gordon's glove and into
the net.
But BC again capitalized on
a misplay in the UN H end,
when Lee and Byrnes again
collided, and Doug Brown
scored. Seconds later Wildcat
Freshman Tim Hanley was
called for a five minute major
for butt-ending, but UN H
, killed off the penalty. Hanley
'was automatically ejected from
·the game. and- must miss the
first Michigan game.
Douris lifted- the Wildcats
within one when he backhanded a rebound over
Gordon, 44 seconds into the
third period.
BC stopped the momentum
on a Scott Harlow goal to put
BC up 4-2, but Leach made it a
close game again on a goal with
over two minutes remaining.
From that point out, however,
BC held off UN H for the win.
'"I feel better than after the
Northeastern game," UNH
head coach Charlie Holt said.
"We did better than in the
Northeastern game when they
outplayed us".
"It's important that we
develop confidence in
ourselves. Basically, I think
we're not sure early in the year,
· SO we try new things, rather
than sticking with things we did
last year," he said.
. '"We played a lot better
today," James Richmond
concurred. ··1 know things are
going to .s~art happening. Once

UNH's top players last year,
Providence scored the game another chance as they had a it will be the last game for the
also volunteered to stay on and
winner. Providenc's Art two-on-one, but they were squad's senior players, and it
help develop the youthful
Podgorski sent a perfect unable to finish it off and will also be the last game for
crossing pass towards the UN H Providence held on for the two of UNH's assistant squad.
coaches. UN H will lose the
"It will be awfully hard to
net that looked like it would be victory.
Inexperience played a part in services of coaches Mike Price replace two quality coaches,
cleared by UN H. but the ball
eluded the UN H defender and this one, as the experienced and Jaime Walters after the who were as dedicated as they
Providence's Brendan Lynch Providence team was able to season, as the two will get their are." commented Garber.
Garber also noted that "a
put the Friars up for good as he pull out the victory over the degrees and move on.
Price came to UN H as a victory over Rhode Island
knocked it past UNH's Dave inexperienced UNH squad.
UNH does have excellent volunteer to the program and could hurt their(Rhode Island)
Barlow to make it 1-0.
UN H pressed on the rest of young talent, and it seems that , has devoted a lot of time and playoff chances. and plus it
the half, but weren't able to get next year this team will have dedication to the soccer would be a good way to end the
a real good scoring chance until the confidence and the know program. Walters, on~ of season."
late in the half. With only about how to become a winner.
"These kids know t_hey can
three minutes remaining, UNH
controlled the ball deep in the play. Sometimes with a young
Providence end, and when team you have to lose to win,"
( continued from page 24)
UN H's Jack Sebastian headed said Garber. "They have played
a ball toward the net it seemed well even with all the adversity given him no problems so far," last week at Northeastern, the
fullback spot is still in very
as though UNH had tied it up. they've faced with the injuries commented Bowes.
Although leading tackler capable hands.
Sebastian's header seemed to and all, and they are building
This game will be entertainbe a sure goal. but unfor- confidence through adversity." Neal Zonfrelli is back at full
strength after being - used
ingtoeveryonebecausethetwo
tunately for the Wildcats he added.
UNH will finish their season sparingly last week, the teams are so different. It will be
Providence'sgoalieJoeCrehan
Wildcats are still without the
URI 's passing attack (298 ya,rds
came out of nowhere to grab this afternoon at 3 p.m. when
· be
tM•bal~ ttlffl lte@p Pt 6 eideiiCC tl.eJ IU)Jt tlrt -1,-ni m sit5 of 4k} t'iees tsr- j>ack-0~ nm6ac~ ~~t ~aM@) agams~r·t~h<~e·-~o~~f'l"i"Ht-~c~t1~~-· ~l(~ti~l'M~r~~~~~~~f~~M6~[Mii~H-1~1t&11f11~-e~1t"'
a'l'll'n~c"'at1,......- - - - - - -.....-----"R~Tlii'!1~~?fl't1~1'!'-tll"l"S"'la"h"'d..,.....,.llflh~e...t~e~a~n:!f"1-:w~.:-ri1r1-,r-Mr.a~r~k~O"'f'!!"pa~/Re. However the. ground game (220 yards per fine."
Later on. UNH would have have a little extra incenti\'e, as way Mike Shriner performed game).
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Sports
Football team has showdown with Rams
still have a good shot at an atBy Steve Langevin
large berth in the NCAA 's.
The .. big" game, which
The Rams are led by Allshould decide the Yankee
American candidate, quarterConference crown, has arrived
back Tom Ehrhardt. He's the .
and something has to give. The
battle takes place tomorrow at field general of one of the most
I :00 p.m. at Cowell Stadium potent air attacks to grace the
Yankee Conference in many
when the sixth-ranked Rhode
Island Rams take on the years. A transfer from C. W.
Post, Ehrhardt has completed
eighth-ranked UN H Wildcats.
59 percent of his throws for
UR I has won six straight and
is 7-1 overall, with its only loss 2571 yards and 24 touchdowns.
coming to second-ranked Holy He has passed for more than
Cross 19-0. On the other side of 400 yards in three games this
the coin are the Wildcats, who season.
Because Rhode Island is
have won five straight and 13 of
their last 14. The only Iu:-.:-. I.Jlc;:-,:)c;u with four gifted
during that stretch was a 21-20 receivers, all of whom will be
loss to B. U. earlier this season. back next season,_ they- have
The Wildcats, 2-1 in the- -gone to the -one-back offense.
conference, can gain at least a This alignment, with two tight
share of the Yankee ends and two flankers, allows
Conference title with wins the Rams to have all four
tomorrow and November 17 at receivers on the field at once.
The three leading receivers
U Mass. The Rams, leading the
conference with an unblemis- are tight ends Terry Forster(58
hed 3-0 mark, can clinch the catches) anq Tony DiMaggio
title with a win over UNH. The (49 catches), and flanker
team that loses tomorrow will Dameon Reilly (37 catches).

Providence blanks
men's soccer squad

The fourth receiver is Bob
Donfield, who has 21
receptions.
To combat this attack the
UNH defense will be mixing it
up. Sometimes they will blitz,
other times they will fall back
into maximum pass coverage.
When they don't blitz they are
going to have to get a strong
rush from their front three to
keep Ehrhardt from sitting
back in the pocket and picking
apart the secondary, which will
only be able to cover those
elusive receivers for so long.
"They

.are .a

big play offense,

-

David Orr has taken over the
so we're going to take away the
long pass and force them to starting tailback spot from
move down the field in a Scott Perry after rushing for 89
sustained drive against us," · yards last week against
said UNH head coach Bill Northeastern. However the big
Bowes ... They haven't been too news for UN H is that Andre
successful at doing that this Garron, who hasn't played
since he injured his knee
year," he added.
The other way to stop the against Dartmouth in the
URI offense is for the UNH fourth game of the season, is
offense to implement its highly expected to see some action. At
successful ball-control game, the very least that will have to
which will keep Ehrhardt on give the Tats an emotional lift.
••Andre has been practicing
the sidelines.
•·our offensive line has got to this week and his knee has
block well this week,"
emph~"iu•d Rowec.
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UConn
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UMass

UMass
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BU nt
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UConn at
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'
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Richmond
said Garber. Providence came
By Chris Urick _J..
BC ctl
The UNH m~s soccer team out nonchalant, and when a
BC
BC
Penn St
BC
BC
BC
BC
Pf:nn Slillf!
came up with a__nother strong strong team like they are comes
effort Tuesday Jllfternoon, as out that way, you have to go
...
they played the tenth-ranked after them," added Garber,
Friars of Providence College, who still had ·to be pleased
but eventually fell to the more holding Ptovidence to a
Last week The New Hampshire staff had two prognosticators that bettered the Old Grad. Jon
experienceq national con- · scoreless tie at the half.
UN H kicked off in the Kinson and Kathy Johnson both posted perfect 6-0 records. That made the UNH JOO Club $50
tenders 1-0. Once again the
problem for the Wildcats was second half, but no less than richer. The Old Grad did defeat the guest, Bill Pilcher, five games correct to four. This week's guest
their inability to capitalize on . one minute and fifteen seconds is Student Body Vice-President Ted Eynon.
their opportunities, even later, bad breaks came back to
though they were playing a haunt UNH again, as
stron&, fund~mentally sound SOCCER, page 23
team m Providence.
Both teams came out a little
timid in the first half, and the
end result was a slow, back and
forth first half, with neither
most of the game, but couldn't entire team got some game
team able to generate any By Steve Langevin and ranked seventh in the country,
score the game's first goal until experience which could
8-0
Cross
Holy
blanked
they
Briggs
Jennifer
offense. UNH head coach Ted
in the
With the NCAA tournament Tuesday and defeated 17th- there was I 3:35 left in the first become important
Garber was sort of displeased
tournament. "'We want to be
half.
last
3-1
Springfield
ranked
l-;I
N
lJ
,the
hori1on,
the
on
overall
with the team's
sure about our bench and give
UNH's attack force
performance during the game. women\ field hockey team night on Springfield's home
converged on the Springfield them confidence, bcca use they
.. We had our chances to ·posted a pair of \ictories this · turf.
ln last night's encounter the net. pelting Springfield's may be called upon in the
stomp on them in the first half, week to strengthen it-s position.
UNH head
Going into this week's action Wildcats were in control for goalkeeper Elena MacDonald. tournament,"said
but we didn't go after them,
Finally junior Jill Sickels coach Marisa Didio.
Freshman Peggy H ilinski
picked up a rebound and
blasted a shot into the net for took advantage of the playing
time she received by notching a
her fourth goal of the season.
Nine -minutes later, after pair of goals in the first half.
UN H's pressure forced a corner The other first half scorers for
shot , Barb Marois capitalized UN H were Geromini, Patty
on the opportunity with her Heap. Pauline Collins and
Mary Ellen Cullinane .
team-leading 16th goal.
The only scorer in the second
The second half followed
much the same pattern as the half was freshman Lori Mercier
first, as UN H continued to who tallied two goals. In the
control the flow of the game. second half the lJ NH defense
Another UN H barrage on the didn't allow even one shot on
Springfield net resulted in the goal or a corner shot by Holy
Wildcats' third and final goal of Cross. The play of Jackie
the game. Karen Geromini, like Brojan and Sandy YanderSickeb. picked up a rebound H eyd c n made that feat
and poked the ball past a possible.
"'Jackie was one of the more
beleagured Mac Donald .
Despite some strong play by aggressive defenders in the
UNH nctminder Michelle game," commented Didio.
The two wins closed out the
Flannl'll (six sa\es). Springfield
finally broke the shutout with a regular season for the Wildcats.
goal by Helene Scott with 9:50 who finished with a sparkling
16-2-1 record. They now will
remaining in the game .
The Wildcats, though. v.·c1-e mo\e on to the ECAC
never really threatened and Champi(inships and then the
coasted to its 16th victory of the NC AA's. Their position will be
determined Sunday night.
season.
In the Holy Cross game the
UNH's Mary Ellen Cullinane(center) moving the ball upfield against Holy Cross Tuesday. UNH
beat Holy Cross 8-0 and Springfield--3--1 last night~~udy l.0,~en .photo) · , ,

Wildcat field hockey team

•

WinS

•
pair

